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Faculty merri>ers are reminded that 1:30 classes
arecancelledthe day of the
Townsend Lecture. Classes
held at 2:30 will not begin
until the conclusion of the
lecture.

Who dares to teach must
never cease to learn

Volume IV, No. 11

Newark State College, Union, New Jersey

November 13, 1963

Guild to PresentNew Faculty Association Petition
I:'lays by Alumnus Condemns Civil Defense Course

The cast of The Death of Solly's Warren in rehearsal
Two one - act plays by Stuart
Oderman, an a lumnus of Newark
State, will be given a workshop
presenta tion by the Theatre G uild
on November 14, 15, and 16.
They will begin at 8:15 P.M. in
the Little Theatre. There is no
a dmission cha rge .
The fir st play, The Death of
Solly's Warren,, will be done as
a reading . The following students
will a ppe a r ; Michael Antonelli
as Warren; Linda Feldma n as
Eva; David Wald as Solly; Gale
Kurtzer a s Mrs. Gillespie; a n d
Warren Singer as M:r. Johnson .

The Death of Solly's

Warren

is based on Mr. Oderman's short
s l ory of lhe

sam e n a me which

Education Dept.
Sponsors Panel
The Education Depa rtment's
fall conference will be held on
Tuesday, December 3, at 4:30
P . M . in the Little Theatre.
Theme of the conference will be
James B . Conant 's latest book,
The
Educa tion of American
Teachers.
The panel for the conference
will be chaired by Dr. R obert
E. Chasnoff a nd Dr. Charles W .
McCracken of the Educa tion De partment.
Members of the panel are Mrs.
Eliza beth D. Sanders of the English Department, Mr . David K.
Ward of the Science Department,
Miss Christine Paproski, sopho more;
Miss
Diane Monaco ,
junior; and Miss Ellen Asse lmeyer, senior.

was published in the December
1962 edition of Storyteller, a
British m a gazine.
Following a fifteen minute intermission.An American Break.fast will be pr~sented. The six
characters will be played by
Ernest Whitworth (the Child);
Bethanie Bauchner (Mommy);
A rthur Stadlin (Father); Barbara Orminski (the mother-inlaw); Stewart Black (the escort);
and Vincent Andre ski (the policeman).
The pl ays a re being directed
by Christine Kowa l ski, a senior
at Newark State.
Mr. Ode rma n is a 1961 g r adu a t e of Newark S tat e. H e is a
former F eatur e Editor o f the J:1dependent, and provided th e piano
ac compa niment for the Fine Arts
Film Club's silent film program.
He is presently teaching in the
Newark public school system .
l\1r. Ode rm an has had two s hort
s tori es published: "The Death of
Solly's
Warren'',
mentioned
a bove; a nd "Beyond the Amuse ment Park'', which appeared in an
American magazine called The
.-1ngry Young Man . He has a l so
composed a n original musical
sco r e for Bertolt Brecht's play

The Good

Woman of Szechwan

The la tter was performed a t New
Paltz C ollege in the s ummer of
1962.
Following the second play,
there will be an audience di s cussion of a nd reactio n to the
plays. Both Miss Kowa lski a nd
Mr. Oder man will be on ha nd to
comment and answer any question• posed by membe r s of the
a udience.

Freshinen Choose
Officers for 1963-'64

The students pictured above
are the officers of the class of
1967.
Standing in the rear are, left
to right, John Firman, vicepresident ; and David Mills, pres id ent.
In the same order, front row,
are Mary Doran, treasurer; Bon-

nie
Spencer, recording secreta ry; and Barbara Green, corresponding secretary.
The class officers were chosen
in an election held on Wednesday, November 6. Until that time,
Paul Minarchenko, served as
president pro-tern of the freshman class.

''Whereas we are deeply concerned that the faculty be fully
involved in the processes by
which curricular requirements
for all students are introduced
at Newark State College, and
Whereas the course' 'Individual
and Family Survival in Disaster''
has
been introduced without
such local fa culty consultatio n
and participation, and
Whereas we are not certain
that this course would meet the
a ca demi c standards of inquiry
which should characterize our
general and professional educational offerings,
We, the undersigned faculty
members, strongly recommend
that the introduction of.the course
"Individual and Family Survival
in Disaster,'' as a mandatory
part of our curriculum, be delayed pending faculty study, con sideration, and approval."
The above is a copy of the
Fa culty
Association
petition
against the institution of the civil
defense course as a compulsory
subj ect added to the existing curri cu lum of the senior schedule.
The petition was signed by fiftyone members of the faculty and
submitted to the president of the
college in May, 1963.

As It Stands Now
The President was unable to
ta ke action in this m atter, and
the issu e s rai sed in the r esol ution
have never been satis factorily resolved. The course is
being
offered
presently
on
the aforementioned com pulso ry
basis without faculty study, con sideration, and approval.
Therefore, this fall, the
Faculty Association made a res-

ol ution stating that "the Executive Board of the Newark State
College Faculty Association be
instructed to vigorously pursue
this matter on a local level and
stimulanteously to transmit this
resolution to the State Faculty
Association
f o r immediate
action.'' The petition itself was
passed by the local faculty association at their meeting on Oct.
17. According to Dr. Guinnane,
the vote was unanimous.

Faculty Association
The
Newark State College
Faculty Association is an on campus professional organiza tion. Its membership, open to all
on - campus
instructors
and
deans, now numbers 98. The
State Faculty Association is composed of elected members of the
six local sta t e college groups.
Charles Longacre, Presi dent of
our Extension Division, also
holds the presidency of the State
Association . This type of organi zation allows much freedom of
movement in areas such as this
anc1 also the force of the backing
of the faculty associatio ns of the
5 other state colleges to uph old a
decision or demand. Until action
has been taken by the State Association, the course will continue
on its present basis.

The Course
The cr.t1rse is not under the
auspices of any particular department. Its instructors a 1·e selected without regard for depa1·tment ,
the
stipulation
being
previous courses of study in the
area of civil defense. In the petition the fact is brought out that

Didsbury Discusses
Coininunity of. Values
''If you

sit down and take a
long range view, you will discern, above the national differences, a slow but sure drift
toward a common world civilization. This new civilization will
have none of the characteristics
of the free or communist world,
but rather will show a widening
to a higher histori cal synthesis
which will combine elements o f
both. The individuality of systems
will be so blurred they won't be
distinguishable.··
This was the thesis stated by
Dr. Howard F. Didsbury, Jr. in
his seminar on November 4 . The
fifth speaker in the Freshman
Seminar Series sponsored by the
College Center Board, his topi c
was "Toward a Co mmunity of
Valu e s--S ci ence,
T ec hnology,
and Culture ."
Dr. Didsbury ope ned his lecture by stating that this is a
unique age. "This is the only
age where you have built into
the age a dynami c that is selfperpetuating ." This is the age
of the '' invention of inven tion,''
where one new dis cove ry paves
the way for another. Unless we
consciously decide not to move,
w e are going to progress.
This age of invention is a product of the Industrial Revolution
one of the two great revolutions
in the history of mankind.
The first great revolution took
place around 10,000 B.C. This
was the agricultural revolution .
At that time, agriculture was invented, and human society was
changed by the development of

Dr . Howard F. Didsbury
the urban center.
Until the second of the great
revolutions- -the
Industrial- there were no major changes in
patterns of existence. It was
o nly with . the adv e nt of the industrial age that ''you have the
disruption of the preceding culture," stated Dr. Didsbury.
Until the time of the IndustI'ial
Revolution, all the virtues were
agrarian-based. The new age
brought about '' a subtle attack on
all of the preceding traditional
val u es."
Associated with the industrial
revolution is the age of cyber netics. This latter, stated Dr.
Didsbury, is sometimes called a
revolution in its ow n right, but
he feels it more logically should
be defined as an outgrowth of
the industrial revolution. What is
the significance of cyberneti c s?
''We can now that they need re(Continued on Page 5)

the certai nty of the course meeting the standard academic requir ements
of
inquiry
is
ques tioned. All of the instruc tors signing the petition, with
the exception of Dr. Hennings,
accepted the statement as it was
written into the petition.
Another petition was ciruclated
last
spring
qu estioning the
content of the course. It was
stated in the document that since
there was no certain complete
protection against an attack of
this type, the course should be
presented with a wider basis of
study including other areas of
concentration. It was signed by
about 30 faculty members but
never gained momentum.

Stu-Fae Co-op Desirable
Through an interview with Dr.
Guinannane, it was made known
that other grievences besides
those stated in the petition remained on the scene. One such
grievence involved the imposition of such a course on the work
load of the instru ctors. Another
involved the moneta ry reimbursement for the teaching of the
course . Details were not given ,
but either additional payment
would have to be made to the
instructors or the wo rk load
would have to be rearranged .
Both of these co mp e nsatio ns are

incompatible with th e existing
set pa tt ern.
R emaining as the main point
of g1·ieve nce was the fact that
the course was imposed upon
both faculty and student. body
without the consent of either
party.
Many
students
first
learned of the course when they
received their list of co mpulsory
subjects just prior to fall regist1 ·ation .
As Or. Guinanne
stated, · 'It is quite discouraging
to think you1· four years are
plannpd for you and then to h ave
an e)ltra course added to your
schedule . · '

CCB to Sponsor
Myriad Programs
In Coming Month
A seminar, a da nce progra m,
a hootenanny, and two concerts
will be sponsored by the College
Center Board within the next
month.
On Wednesday evening, No vember 20, Newark St a te's HiL ows will appear in concert in
the Little Theatre.
On Friday evening, November
22, the Alvin Ailey Dance Theater
will present a progra m of jazz
ballet. The progr a m will begin
a t 8:00 P . M . in the Little Theatre .
A hootena nny will be held on
Monday evening, November 25,
again in the Little Theatre. New ark
State's
ta lent a nd stu dent s from other colleges will be
featured.
The New Jersey Symphony
Brass quintet will a ppear in concert on Tuesday evening,
ovember 26. Their scheduled program r a nges fr o m jazz written
in 1957 to a so nata written in
1684. The concert will begin at
8:00 P . M. in the Little Theatre.
Dr. Goodwin Watson will give a
semina r on ''Overcomeing Prejudice during the first week in
December. No date has been set
as yet. The semin a r will be held
in the Sloan Lunge, a nd will begin
a t 7:30 P.M.
• There is no admission charge
for these programs. Students and
members of the community are
invited to a ttend .
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Editorial

Le tter~ to th<' Editor

Legal? Moral? Civil?

Direct Condemnation

. . . And a decree went forth from Trenton demanding that all seniors be registered in a Civil Defense
Course .
No doubt, by this time, all seniors are aware of
the fact that they are expected to participate in the above
mentioned course. We wonder, however, just how much
they really know about the origins of this new requirement or how much _thought they have given to the implications of- such•a requirement.
Last year, the course was offered to seniors on an
elective basis . It was not listed in the College Catalogue
, as a requirement in any curriculum. Late in the Spring
of 1963, a directive was issued from Trenton, making
the course a requirement for all seniors and raising the
number of cre dits required for the Bachelor of Arts
degree from 128 to 129--the extra credit, of course,
is the fruit of the labour to be expended in the Civil
Defense course. The most recent College Catalogue does
not indicate, however, that this is a required course in
any curriculum.

-,

The first occasion on which seniors were m a de aware of their
fate was in a note at the bottom of the elective sheet sent to them as
part of their registration materials. In most cases, these materials
arrived too l a te for a nyone to make any protest or to find a situation
in which this course was not a requirement. The point we wish to
m a ke is simpl y this--a student chooses the college he wishes to attend
by reading vario u s cat alogues and locating the one whose course requirements most nearly suit his needs and desires. If there are
changes affecting his gradu a tion, he has , we are certain, every rig ht to
expect that these changes will be listed in the College Catalogue and
announced early enough so that he m ay alter his situation if he so desires.
With reference to thi s point, there are several questions which we
should
like to r aise . Can requirements be added, lega lly, t o the
academic load of a person who ha s been admitted to the college under
different circumstances? If so , how can a student be sure of what is
expected of him? Perhaps , within a year new additions of three, six
or even ten credits will be instituted with equal lack o f ceremony.
What, pray tell, is the rationable given for thi s new requirement?
We wonder if, perhpas, it is felt that being exposed to this course will
make u s better teachers. If this be th e reasoning, we seriously question the timing of the course. Would it not be far more useful to
have thi s sort of training done "on the job?" After all, to be effective,
Civil Defense training must have some referen ce to a specific set of
physical circumstances a nd we are sure that everyone will agree that
there a re very few schoo ls in New Jersey which have the preci se
physical plant now present a t Newark State .
We s h ou l d a l so like to questio n the credit given for participating
in the Ci vil Defense course. We note th a t the co urse meet s for a grand
tota l of twelve hours and is given the va lue of one c redit. We further
note that a ll other courses must meet for a total of sixteen hours in
order to be valued at one c redit. It is readily apparent that there is a
slight imbalance present. Where have o ur s tanda rds gone when nonacademic courses have greater credit-va lue than academic courses?
It should be noted that when a new course or group of courses is
added, a te ac her or group of teachers is availab le to instruct in tha t
area. We have noticed that there is no faculty member here who has a
degree in Civil Defense and we should like lo know how one qu alifies
to teach it?
Is it possible for a nyone to be exempt from this course? There
are several seniors now on campus who will be unable to graduat e in
June bec a use they are missing two or three required c r edits. They
have been told that they cannot make up these credits in the Evening
Division because to do so would give tham a n over load . Will these
same seniors be given an overload when they are registered in the
Civil Defense course? Will the seniors who have been granted permission to carry extra credits in the day session be forced to increase their burden even further? If these people a re exempt, we
should like to know how this will be done? If they are not exempt
there is a rather obvious adm ini s tr a tive inconsistency showing itself.
Anothe r consideration, to some the most important iss ue at stak e ,
is the que s tion of the morality of this new requirement. If one is to
judge from the course o utline, a document prepared in Trenton and
having the aura of a collection of daily lesson plans, one o f the b asic
prerequisites for this course is the acce pta nce of the idea of nuclear
war as a possible means to be used in intermational affairs.· Fortunately, there are some students who do not hold this particular view .
To these students, the whole premise of the course in immoral. Are
these students to be denied their degree if they defend their m oral
standards ?Must they, ifthey wish to gr aduate , prostitute themselves
to themoral sta ndards of a Commi ssar whom they have never seen but
whose power to create Law hreatens them? Has a nyone in a ny
position, the right to as k these people to com promise? We think not!
Further, in a seeming effort to add insult to injury, the feelin gs of
Newark State's faculty with regard to this co urse have been given as
little a ttentio n as have the feeling s of the students. We have at this
College, . an institution known as the Curriculum C o mmittee . It is
their specific function to determine which cou r ses wo uld be st be in cluded in the various curricula as requirement s a nd which should
be electives. In the case of the Civil Defense co ur se, this Committee
was offered no choice. They were told to accept it. Ne wonder if the
State has lost faith in the sagacity of the Curriculum Committee or
if, perhaps they were too well versed in the qualities of the members
of the Committee to chance a llowing them a c hoice.
The faculty, we might add, has not taken all this lying down . The
Faculty Association has already lodged a vigorous protest (see pg.
1). We congratulate them and suggest tha t students .take a cue from
them . There a re m a ny ways to protest-boycott, for example, is a n
o l d a nd honoured method.

R.I.P. The Bond Issue

T o the Editor:
Concern has been expressed
on
campus
and in the In.dependent
in regard to the
much
misunderstood
c ement
s culpture in front of the Kean
Library, The lack of respe ct
and cont rol that prompted the
"decoration" of the sculpture
with paint has been capped by
complete destruction of the eagle
and removal o f the reclining
figure .
All that remains is a chaotic
d1sass emblage of ce ment. One
might consider the s a ying '· Ashes
to ashes, dust to dust.' ' One
might consider the fact that much
in nature is involved in a cyclical pro ce ss. But the creative
pro ce ss is not a cyclical process. It is a pr ocess by which
a man establishes order in the
chaotic formless material at his
disposal, and incorporates his
interpretation, his emotion, and
his exp r ession. The end product
1s called art.
1f a person looks at this end
product and does not li ke or
understand it, he will probably
decide that it is not art . Becaus e of the process that gave
existance to this object, it is
art. It is not often that two
people can completely agree upon
an idea. It 1s seldom that two ,
artists express themselves in the
same way. C onse quently the
interpretation of a bird or a
reclining figure o r anything an
a rtist might concern himsPlf
with, will be his own individual
impression . If an observer did
not likP the interpr·etation , hP
would bP expressing that as an
artist hp would have created the
art work differently . lt is a
natural reaction and his right.
A maturr pPrson possesses the
quality
of understanding and
r·espect for the rights, opi nio ns
anct p r·operty belonging to other
peoplP. T o deface and destr oy
th e property of ano th e r person
1s ethically and morally wrong.
With the destruction of a work
of art this ' 'wrong '· goes beyond
disregard for anothe1··s rights
and property. It is a direct condemnation and perse cu ti o n of the
sincere and pPrsonal effort of a
human being. It is a judgment of
the a rtist and exe cution of a
punishmPnt by an individual 01· a
group wh o have no authorization
to do so except by their own
narrow idPas and standards, or
lack thPreof.
It seems that people preparing
for the teaching profession or
seeking a college edu cation with
any professional goals in mind,
should be people who have at tained a certain level of maturity,
and ability to understand and reason . I hope the damage to the
s cu lpture mentioned above is not
an indication of the kind of people
who will shape o ur world in thP
near future .
J oan Massa
Fine Arts, Class of '6 5

Re: G. Stiles Letter
Absurdit y
To the Editor:
I am s orry to hear that Mr.
Stiles is '' si c k and tired of racial
demonstration"; indubitably, so
are the people who participate
in them. The thing to do then,
it would seem to me, is to
correct the conditions whi c h are
responsible for the demonstrations, sit-ins, e t c., rather than
make some implausible proposals to the effect that Negroes
'' initiate a positive effort to clean
up their ra ce." If one accepts
the argument for this proposal,
o ne would also have to propose
that the Caucasian ra ce, particularly Americans, should have
cleaned up their race a fter the
Boston Tea Party or indeed,
a fter
the recent Mississippi
riots . The absurdity is readily
evident.
As far as the Negro gaining
equality by acting equal to whites,
I am curious to know if Mr.
Stiles would accept as equals
(Continued on Page 3)

Editorial

Freedolll of the Press
Mr . Boright's frightening ignorance regarding the
importan ce of freedom of the press found in his letter
to the Editor of O ctober 30, 196 3, has prompted us to
publish this editorial. There are certain basic premises
under which a student newspaper, if it is to be of any
value, if it is to be expressive, and if it is to be important to the growth of a college, must operate . Mr.
Boright and the people who share his unfortunate
attitudes have challenged these premises. This is their
right, just as it is our right to publish a newspaper as
we see fit.
"(1) The student press must be completely self
directed. Within the legal restrictions of civil or ciminal
laws against libel, pornography or indecency, the student
press must be free from control. It must be permitted to
function free of all student or non- student administrative
devi ce s, e.g . , publication boards, student government,
faculty advisers, civil or ecclesiastical agencies. Further, it must be free of all direct or indirect financial
pressures.
(2) The student press must be a forum for free expr e ssion, having the right to undertake cli scussion of all
matter s of hu man concern.•·• 1.
In his letter, Boright exp ressed disapproval of the fact that we
voiced ou r opinion concerning the defeat of the bond issue. He condemned our action as being selfish, and as being minority views imposed upon the student body by a "cliqu e of egocentric indiv iduals "
at the expense of the student body.
It is the editor's right to express his opinion. It is the Pditor's
obligation to present the opinions, disentive or otherwise, of those
students literate enough to express them, according to the standards
set by the newspaper staff. Mr. Boright is an excpption however, but
we felt his challenge could not go unheeded. Th e Independent is not
a bulletin board, nor is it an organ by which the views of anyone, exce pt the editors, should be presented editorally.
We publish the Independent at the expense of the student body.
Our obligation is to make a student newspap e r available to the college
community. It is not our obligatfon to forfeit our own individuality,
our own . opinions, or our own c reativity.
Concerning Mr. Boright's remark that we are "egocenti-ic
indi viduals," we sincerely qu estion the us e of the word "egocen tric", but accept with out reserve the use of the word "individuals ."
Without the help of people like Mr. Boright, we intend to remain just
that.
An ultimatum presented at the end of the letter dPmands that
we e ith e r resign as editors o r c hange our opinions. If for some reason
we w e re fo1·ced to make a de cision, w e wou ld u ndoubte dly ch oose the
former.
1. Neal Johnson, NSA Academic Freedom Worki.- ig Papers, P. 9.
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Letters to the Editor
(Continued from Page 2)
those Negroes who would bomb
churches or murder the president
of the White Citizens Council. I
am also curious to know if Mr.
Stiles thinks the Negroes, in their
March on Washington, should
have behaved like the "Bonus
Marchers" who, it should be
remembered,
were
predominantly white and hence should
be objects of emulation for Negroes so they can be accepted as
equals.
The remaining portion of Mr.
Stilks• letter, the entirety of
which I obviously take exception
to, concerns itself with veiled
accusations of Negro inferiority .
This, it should go without saying by now, is totally absurd
and social scientists seem rather
wea ry of pointing out the fact
that there are no indications of
any race being inferior. This
naturally implies that environmental conditions are the paramount influences on a race's or any group of people for that
matter - behavior as a whole
and everyone with the slightest
propensity to objectivity realizes
tha t the milieu of the Negro in
genera l has never been propitious. Also to be remembered
is that this milieu has been largely imposed on the Negro by whites
and the avenues open for him to
escape it contain many road
blocks. To expect the Negro to
be able to expend a superhuman
effort to overcome those inauspicious circumstances when Caucasians under those same or
similar circumstances cannot, is
to implicity believe in Negro
superiority and I don't believe
Mr. Stiles is attempting to make
this point.
In short - and to hark b ack
to my first point - if society's
usual channels of opportunity are
. allowed to be kept open so the
Negro can have the same chance
as a nyone e lse to prove his worth ,
and there a re no substantial reasons to support the notion that
he could not p r ove it, then the
demonstrations that Mr. Stiles
has had up to his ears will no
longer be necessary.
Donald J. Kulick

Humanity and Love

To the Editor:
Poor Gerald Stiles! Have you
really learned so little about
humanity and love? Do you really
think the agonizing attempts of a
people to free themselves from
oppression
is
garbage? My
friend, you did not grow up next
door to me and you couldn't
possibly have grown up next door
to all of the 19,000,000 Negroes
in this country. Do you really
think it mature and logical to
generalize about an entire group
on the basis of your somewhat
limited observations? Does this
give me the privilege then of
assuming that you and all whites
are like the lunch mobs, the
children
killers, the church
bombers, the Negro haters, the
Hitlers, the Mussolinis and all
the white demagogues that have
plagued the earth? No, my friend,
if I can't assume the worst about
all whites because of the actions
of a minority of them, shouldn't
you try to modernize your thinking just a bit?
The Negroes that I know aren't
demonstrating to be accepted by
whites, the topic never comes
up. They seem concerned about
equal opportunities, they are
walking, marching, picketing and
sitting in for the things that you
take for granted because your
skin is white. What did you do to
earn your liberty and your first
class citizenship? Did you have
to educate every ignorant white,
rehabilitate
every white alcoholic, clean up every white
home, get a job for every white
unemployed, solve the ills of
every white who had a social,
educational or fina ncia l problem
before you were recognized as
a first class citizen? In short,
did you have to clea n up the whole
white race in your somewhat
limited lifetime, before you received your m a ntle o f a ll American boy? No? Then, why me,
my friend, why me?
Do
you
think you're old
enough, wise enough and right
enough to have the whole a nswer?
My goodness, you're needed in
every city in this co untry and
then the rest of the world a Grant Us Rights
waits you .
Wake up yourself, my friend,
To the Editor:
and ask what sort of example
If the Negro people had truly
your group has set. Take off
been emancipated in 1863, there
your sun glasses, perhaps you'll
would be no need for these
see that there just may be a
demonstrations, sit-ins, picketlittle bit of error on this othering, and so forth.
wise vast sea of white perfecApparently, Mr. Stiles, our
tion . And speaking of being equal
demonstrations are making head- have you seen a black lynch
way. We have voiced our desires,
mob yet?
made known our ambitions for
Mrs. Houston L. Robinson
equality, the answer is yes but,
730 Monroe Avenue
not to be equal to the whites as
Plainfield, N .J.
is the misconception of man. We
want equality of rights!
You said that "when a Negro
Self Perpetuating Problem
shows himself to be equal and
acts equally, then he is treated To the Editor:
Mr. Stiles remarked in the
as such.'' May I, at this point
October
30 , 1963 issue of the
ask who is setting the criteria
for e quality? If it is the whites, Independent that he was '' sick
and tired o.f racial demonstrawhat right have they to assume
tions.'' My one suggestion to him
a God-like role?
is to seek asylum because the
We, the Negroes, are not forcegro revolt has just begun.
ing the whites to accept us. We
Acceptance, as such, is not
are compelling them to grant us
the immediate goal of the Negro .
our rights.
What the Negro wants is what
The Negro race was clean behas been granted to him under the
fore it was overwhelmed by the
Constitution of the United States.
whites. He was brought to a
In the United States, all men
country alien to his own, supare created e q ual, and as citipressed for a century, and then
••freed'' with little or no prepara- zens are entitled to certain unalienable rights such as life,
tion to cope with the white man's
liberty and pursuit of happiness.
world. We, as a race have proThis is precisely what the Negro
gressed remarkably far in such
a short period of time. We are demands.
Since
Re construction,
the
now realizing that we have rights,
American Negro has been adand we are proceeding to claim
justing to and recovering from
them.
legalized
segregation.
Many
You cannot, Mr. Stiles, judge
the Negro race on the actions techniques have been used successfully to disfranchise the Neof a few. Yes, we must help
gro such as the poll tax, white
others of our race as any other
primary, intelligence tests which
race must help theirs.
Negro Ph.D's flunk and they are
You, Mr. Stiles, have stereovictims of outright intimidation.
typed the Negro, and as a future
Why it wasn't until 1944 that the
teacher you should seriously
US Supreme Court ruled the white
think about these words, • 'WHO
primary illegal.
DARES TO TEACH MUST NEVER
President Kennedy in his Civil
CEASE TO LEARN".
Rights Message of June 11, 1963
Norma W. Robinson
stated,
"the Negro baby in

America today, regardless of the
section of the Nation in which he
is born, has about one half as
much chance of completing high
school as a white baby born in
the same place on the same day,
one third as much chance of
completing college, . . . twice
as much chance of becoming unemployed, about one seventh as
much chance of earning $10,000
a year . . . " This is why there
are freedom marches, sit-ins,
etc.
Certainly the Negro wants
e qu ality. But how on earth can
he act equal when he has been
deprived, for such a long period
of time, of the facilities that
would put him on an e qu al footing with whites?
Many Negro communities are
poor simply because they are
poorest in the services that would
eliminate the problem, that is
schools, health services, opportunity for advanced education,
recreation, etc. The problem
under the present social structure is self perpetuating .
Negroes, in spite of their tremendous social and economic
handicaps, have done a lot to
merit acceptance. There are
more than 20 million Negroes
in this country. Among them are
poets,
tradesmen, scientists,
lawyers,
doctors,
ministers.
writers and philosophers. The
overwhelming
majority
are
working people, whose toil and
struggle have for more than 300
years helped build America.
Though only 10% of the populatioh, Negroes in 1940-41 furnished 16% of all volunteers in
the US Army. The facts speak
for themselves.
As Louis Lomax, author of
The Negro R evolt so aptly put
it, " Whatever else the Negro is,
he is American. Whatever he is
to be co me - integrated, uni ntegrated or disintegrated - h e will
become it in Ameri ca . . . and
whatever futur e awaits the Negro,
awaits Ame rica. ''
Very truly yours,
Bennie Lee ' 64

Ignorance and Understanding
T o the Editor:
To Mr. Stiles:
I am glad you are •'sic k and
tired of ra cial demonstrations.''
If you truly are perhaps you will
investigate and really find out
what the Negro, as an individual
and a race want, and then try
to help him reach these goals.
Perhaps then -t he Negro Revolt
will have overcome one of its
major obstacles - ignorance on
the part of the white people to
know and understand what the
Negro wishes to secure from
these demonstrations. It is not
enough to understand verbally,
but with the compassion of one
human being to another.
The Negro is not ''trying to
force the white people to accept
him . '' The Negro merely wants
an e qu al opportunity to succeed
when he and a white person are
(Continued on Page 9)
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AAUP Urges Transition
In N.J. State Colleges
Faculty members today presented proposals for the development of the New Jersey State
Colleges to the Committee on
Higher Education which has been
appointed by Governor Hughes to
survey higher education in this
state. Professors Wilbur Apgar
of Jersey City State College,
Sylvester Balsssi of Paterson
State College, and Donald Raichle
of Newark "State College, representatives of the State Conference
of the American Association
of University Professors, urged
the transtition of State Colleges
to
multi-purpose institutions
through the introduction of curriculums in the arts and sciences.
in addition they recommended
that faculties should be called
upon to play a singificant role
in the formulation of educational
policies to effect an improvement in the qu ality of the educational program in the State
Colleges. Professor John Bicknell of Drew University, President of the State Conference of
the AAUP noted that the State
Conference on October 26 had
voted general endorsement of the
recommendations.
The following principles, which
the AAUP supports, offer suitable
guides in setting up practices for
faculty participation:
1. The faculties should have
primary responsibility for determining the educational policies of their institutions. These
include
subject
matter and
methods of instruction, facilities,
standards of admission of students, standards of acade mi c
performance, standards for the
granting of degrees, extra-curri cualr activities, regulations
ricular activities, regul ations
affecting freedom of express ion ,
major c hang es in the size of the
student bo dies, th e acade mi c cal endar, and other matters whi ch
may directly affect the educational policies for whi ch the
faculties
are
primarily responsible, and the faculty on
major issues of policy affecting
c urrent or projected budget decisions.
2 . Faculty e q uipments, reappointments, and promotions, and
actions resulting in tenure should
require participation and, except
in rare cases and for compelling
reasons, the concurrence of the
faculty, through established com-

Tau Collects
For UNICEF
On October 31, Halloween, the
pledges and Brothers of Sigma
Beta Tau went Trick or Treating
for UNICEF (United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund). The collections
were taken in respective neighborhoods and the returns were
given in to UNICEF with a check
for $140 in the name of Sigma
Beta Tau.

mittees on procedures.
3. The selection ofpresidents,
academic deans and other principal academic officers, and the
c reation or abolition of their
offices, should be effected by
procedures that ensure the active
participation of the faculty .
4. Agencies for faculty parti cipation should be provided on the
state level, on the college level,
and within each department of
each college . It is important that
the independence and uniqueness
in curri c ula on each campus b e
encouraged by responsible participation by the faculty concerned at each college .
In summary, we, the representatives of the State College
Committee of the New Jersey
State Conference of the American
Association of University Professors
present two recommendations. First, in order that
all qu alified persons in New Jersey have an adequ ate and convenient institution of higher education available, we recommend
the conversion of the six State
Colleges into multi-purpose institutions. Second, in order to
make the institutions more efficient and beneficial to the people
of New Jersey, we recommend
that the State College faculties
be given greater responsibilities
in the policy-forming and governing of the institutions. It is our
belief that these changes are
urgently needed if the Governor's demand for excellence in
New Jersey higher education is
to be fulfilled in the nea:r future.
Transition of teachers colleges
to multi-purpose institutions has
long been a national trend. Recently New York, Pennsylvania,
Connecticut, and Maryland have
begun to make the ch a n ge. New
Jersey, referred to by J ohn W.
Gar dn er as ' 'that wasteland of
public higher edu catioh" has,
unfortunately, failed to keep pace.

When the great painter Paul
Gauguin died many of his
paintings were sold for less
than a dollar. Some were
not even considered worth
selling and were dumped into the sea. Today a typical
Gauguin commands a price
of many thousands of dollars: one painting brought
three Hundred Sixty-Nine
Thousand Doi la rs at a 1959
auction.

Announcement
There will be an open
orientation
meeting for
people interested in the Activ.e Educ ation Team . for
tutorting underpriveleged
children. There are two
meeting times offered on
Thursday November 14 9:30 A.M . or 4:30 P .M.
in B 104 Science Lecture
Hall.

Chip)

ITS co ~c.e ~rl--mted.. suds
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Official Notices .
This column will be used for official administrative notices. All
students are held responsible for
any items found here.
Members of the Delta Rho
Chapter of the National Honor
Society, Kappa Delta Pi a re available as tutors for students who
wish special help in any of their
academic courses. Students who
wish to take advantage of this
service should contact either
Mary Dick, Box No . 543 or John
Masterson, Box No . 872. With
the cooperation of the Counseling
Office, Delta Rho has prepared
a~booklet entitled Study Guides
which has been distributed to all
freshmen and advanced credit
students. ·
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Cinema

Broad and Bawdy FunHelps
Make ''Toin Jones'' Flawless
by H.J. McKe.d ry 'ii.1
The
most robustious, uninhibited comedy to reach the
screen since the da ys of the
silent films, To;n ,l(y11,e ·; lives
up to all its critica l a cclaim
and then some. To rn ]one -, is
perhaps the funniest film to be
m a de in the p a st twenty-five
1 yea rs
and
a
monumenta l
depa rture from the typical' 'Let's
plan a robbery'' type of British
comedy so often done.
Its origina lity in s tructure,
pho tography a nd musical accompa nyment are little short of
revolutionary; and, as Fielding's
Tl)m Jones became the standard
se tte r for the development of the
English novel, Tony Richardson's
filmed Tc,-m J,n -2s will become
the standard setter for future
cinema comedies.
The movie opens with a silent
film sequence in which Squire
A llworthy discovers an aban doned child in his hereditery
bed. The childless squire exiles
the unwed mother, Jennie Jones,
and promises to raise the child
as his own. This action is conveyed by broad gesture, a clanky
piano-forte, and captions .
After the credits, we see Tum
Jo:-12s;
the
ex - foundling (or
bastard as he is frequently called
in the film) seducing the village
slut (or whore as she is frequently referred to in the film).

Science Graduate
Programs Announced
WASHINGTON, D.C. -- The National Academy of Sciences-National R esearch Coun c il has been
call e d u pon again to advise the
National Science Foundation in
the selection of candidates for
the Foundation's program of regular graduate and postdoctoral
fellowships. Committees of outstanding scientists appointed by
the Academy-Research Council
will evaluate applications of all
candidates . Final selection will
be made by the Foundation, with
awards to be announced on March
15, 1964.
Fellowships will be awarded
for study in the mathematical,
physical, medical, biologica!, and
engineering sciences; also in anthropology, psychology (excluding clinical psychology), geography,
economics
(excluding
business administration),
sociology (not including social
work); and the history and philosophy of science. They are
open to college seniors, graduate and postdoctoral students,
and
others
with
equivalent
training and experience . All applicants must be citizens of the
United States and will be judged
solely on the basis of ability.
Applicants for the graduate
awards will be required to take
the Graduate Re cord Examination designed to test scientific
patitude and achievement. Th~
examination, administered by the
Educational Testing Service, will
be given on January 18, 1964,
at designated centers throughout
the United States and certain
foreign countri es .
The annual stipends for graduate Fellows are as follows: $240 0
for the first level; $26 00 for the
intermediate level; and $2800 for
the terminal level. The annual
stipend for postdoctoral Fellows
is $5500. Limited allowances will
also be provided to apply toward
tuition,
laboratory fees, and
travel.
Fu~ther information and application materials may be obtained
from
the Fellowship
Office, National Academy of Sciences-National Rese arch Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue,
N.W . , Washington, D.C. 20418.
The deadline for the receipt of
applications for regular postdoctoral fellowships is December
16, 1963, andforgraduatefellowships, January 3, 1964.

This scene is played with gusto
and discretion for the narrator
(Mubad MacLiammon) tells us
that it will be our habit to leave
our hero when such activities
begin .
All the sequences of merit in
this long (2 1 / 2 hours) movie
c a nnot be discussed in a review
simply because there are too
many of them and they are too
often vi,,;ual to be explained in
words. Tony Richardson, producer ·and director of Tom JcMes
knows how to approach the Cinema
art form and utilize its unique
methods of communication. Only
in a movie can we vicariously
enjoy the color and sweep of a
deer hunt across the verdant
English countryside. Through the
use of hand cameras and helicopter, Richardson captures the
thrill and spirit of the chase.
Richardson also resurrects a
number of camera techniques
from the silent film days. But
he does this not with a heavy.
self-conscious hand as do the
French ''new-wavers''. Rather
it is done "this way" simply
because no "other way" could
possibly convey and support the
raucous unpremeditated I' esprit
of the total film.
Tom ,lo'/1,eS is bawdy and .risque
but never obscene. Throughout
the film, Tom encounters a number of women and in each case
they are seduced with pleasure
and facility. The Restoration view
of sex pervades the movie; and,
in compliance with Mary McCarthy's observation, the ''obliga tory scene" is handled as it
should be - with humor. This
approach is vital a nd fr es h es pecia lly in a n age such as ours
in which sex is either dirty or
progre ssive yet a lways self-con scious.

Salesmen Mulct
College Students
The Better Business Bureau of
Memphis,
Tennessee recommended that college a nd university officials be a dvised of the
activities of Calvin L. Hall and
James A . Morris who allegedl'y
are accepting deposits fcrr stattionary from college students and
failing to deliver.
The Pepper Printing Company
of 321 S. Main Street, Memphis, Tennessee has a subsidiary opera tion engaged in
the direct sale of personalized
crested sta tionery to college
students under the name of the
Pepperite Company . They have
a number of authorized agents
who travel about the country,
selling their paper. Such representatives are supposed to
c lear their sales activities in
advance with college officials.
James A. Morris and Calvin
L. Hall were, for a short
time, authorized by Pepperite
to sell for them, but are not
now so authorized, nor have
they been for some months.
Their reported practice, according to the Memphis BBB
is to persuade customers to
make checks payable to the
sales representative, and not
to the company, although the
Pepperite order form specifically states that the check
should be made apyable to the
company . Also, as a rule,
neither Hall nor Morris will
bother to check with college
a uthorities for permission to
come on campus, but go boldly
to dormitories or fraternity
houses. They cash the checks,
but never turn in the orders.
The Memphis BBB has no description on Hall, who was recruited by Morris during the
time Morris was authorized to
sell for the company. Morris
(Continued on Page 6)

Surii.risingly, Albert Finney, in
the tit\e role, proves himself
an adept comedian. His great
virtue is his understanding of
the character, Tom Jones; the
humor
proceeds as a consequence. As with most British
films the supporting actors stand
out as fully developed and interesting characters. Stealing every
scene in which he appears is
Hugh Griffith as the dissolute
and uncouth Squire Western.
Dame Edith Evans amusingly
portrays his citified sister who
o bjects to such rude habits of
his as bedding down with the
k~nnel dogs in order to sleep
the effects of
too much al cohol. Others worthy of mention
because of their excellence are
Susannah York, as Tom's lady
love; Joan Greenwood as the
wicked Lady Bellaston; Diane
Cilento, as the village slut; Joyce
Redman, as the notorious Mrs.
Waters (the scene in which she
a nd Finney are dining is a
masterpiece of seductive pantomime). George Devine is the
worthy Squire Alloway; David
Warner bring s the proper case
of acne to the role of young
Blifil; and the veteran David
Tomlinson makes an effective
•'guest appearance'' as the effete
and lecherou s Lord Falfomar.
They all contribute to the jolly
good fun of this most lusty and
superlative comedy - Tom .Jone ·;·.
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We Start With Ourselves
by C.h.'Yistin :: Paproski '66
and Grace Rapp '67

Students are like re c eptacles.
We walk into class, sit down,
open our note-books, and start
writing, perhaps just to keep
from falling asleep. We are fed
and crammed with the supposed
facts that will lead to learning.
Then we vomit this chyme on a
test and go our passive, apathetic
way quite uneffected. Some of this
''food'' will be assimilated but it
will be a minute portion- -that
which has had meaning to us.
Is this learning? I say NO! If
we were to give juniors and seniors the same exact tests they had
taken throughout their previous
years in college, the learning
curve
would
drop to nonexistence . I dare the faculty of
NSC or any "formal" college to
do this.
I'm ang ry, disgusted and bored!
I have been in this state for almost
all my years of education. This is
my first "formal" protest, but it
will not be the last. I intend to
rebel. Not to turn the world upside down for it will "upset"
too many people, but to work
within the present stagnant structure.
Octob~r 30th is a milestone
for me. On that day I attended
a seminar with Dr. Fink. Although it was publicized as a
lecture, it was not. He came not
only to teach but to learn. How
can we get people to consider
themselves seriously, was one
of the questions posed. How can
we get them t o feel outraged and
act on the source? Reb el lion is
not throwing temper tantrums
nor blind rage. It is a rational
reaction to outrage. It is saying

Faculty News
Newark State College faculty
members are filling all engagements this year in the annual
lecture series at the Govprnor
Livingston Division of the Union
County Regional Adu! t School.
Mrs. Evelyn Coston was thP
latest lPcturer in the series, entitlPd "The World of Ideas." She
presPnted a lecture-piano demonstration on modern musi c
Wednesday (10/23).
Othp1· speakers so far have
been
Dr. Ry chard Fink, on
''Humanism,'· October 2;
Dr
Donald R. R aichle, on "The
American Character,' · October
9, and Dr. Louis E. Raths,
"Values," October 16.
Othpr·s schPdulPd to lecture
are:
Dr.
Edward
J. Zoll,
on mathematics, October 30; Dr.
Howard F. Didsbury Jr., on the
impa ct of science and technology
on culture, November6; Dr. Bertram Vogel,
on a psychological
view of modern man,
November 13; Dr. George Hennings, on the revolution in science education, November 20;
Dr. Robert Chasnoff, on critics
of the schools, December 4, and
W. Carl Burger, on new ideas
in modern art, Decembpr JI.
Dr. Arnold R iceo is college
coordinator of the series. Last
year the series was given by
Rutgers University faculty members.
DR. WILLIAM P. ANGERS delivered an address ''The Structure of Marriage Counseling'' to
a clergymen's Ins titute in Newark
Thursday (10 / 24). The institute
was
co - sponsored
by
the
Lutheran Welfare Association
and
the Newark Council of
Churches.

,; *** * *
GEORGE T. BURTT
spoke
on ''Open Occupancy Housing''
October 22 at the Seminar on
Ra ce Relations condu cted by the
Methodist .Chur ch of Red Bank.
He explained an advertising campaign he is conducting to encourage people who have property
for sale to accept offers from
qualified buyers without regard

to race,
origin .

religion, or national

DR.
JOHN
HUTCHINSON
showed slides and lectured on
India last Sunday (10/20) at a
Unitarian meeting in Cooperstown, NPw York. Dr. Hutchinson
and President Wilkins visited
India for a month eady this year.

,:,: ::,: ::: ;,\: ,:,: *

DR. CATHERYN EISENHARDT
has acted as consultant for
the tPsting services of the Fairleigh Dickinson Univer•sity Reading Clinic at Rutherfor·d.

"no" when you know you are
being stepped on. Too many students and people in the world
do not have enough sense to be
outraged.
In this Never - Neverland,
better known as Newark State,
education has reached the bottom
of the heap with a collection of
second-rate teaching (not teachers) and second- rate learning
(not learners). Why? Assumedly
with such selective measures
taken in cautiously choosing the
"best" students and teachers
along with the eventual weeding
out of the poor choices, among
the factions, one might feel that
here on this v ery campus there
would be a high rate of franti c
activity with great projects being
conceived of in constant profusion .
didn't
Dr.
Fink
find an
answer to his qu estion, nor did
the participators, but he stirred
many brains into activity which
may eventually lead to possible
solutions .
Dr.
Fink,
give you the
highest
honor
I
know you
deserve . I call you a teacher.
Not in the sense the word has
come to signify, but in its true
and original Socratic sense.
There are many othe r· teachers
in existence, but most of them
are enca sed in a self-imposed
straight- jacket created by the
reign of formalism in o ur traditional edu cation. No doubt these
people are enthused about their
pa1·ticular field but some how they
fail to transmit their love and
spirit to their students. They
bore themselves and their students with the a-b-c formal
teaching techniques they think
will lead to learning. Or do they
rPally
think it will lead to
learning?
Dr. Fink h ad to "run" away
f1·om the group that attended his
s<>minar that night. ll lasted 2
and 1 /2 hours and would have
continued even longer if it were
possible. If we were given the
option of leaving our· classes,
how many of us would stay longer
than 2 and I /2 minutes?
I only ask the faculty of any
school to remember how thPy felt
as students, and recall where
they gained the majority of their
knowledge.

James Merrill
Reading Held

DR. CATHERYN T. EISENHARDT
is
giving a community workshop in Livingston
on '' The Linguistically O1·iented
Language A1·ts Program". Partially financed by industry an d
partly by the 23 students en rolled, the course carries three
graduate credits .
MARTIN STAN BUCHNER and
DAVID W. JONES have had work
selected (furnitur e and ceramic s
respectively) for the Northeast
Regional Exhibition of craft s
sponsored
by the American
CraftsmPn' s Council. The exhibi tion is now at thP Worcester
(Mass.) Art Museum and will
travel in the Eastern United
States.

**
DRS.
LEON CHARNEY and
JOHN H. O'MEARA broke bread
with JFK last week at the annual
convention (Oct. 23-26) of the National Association for Retarded
Children at the Mayflower Hotel,
Washington, D.C. President Kennedy stopped in for luncheon one
day. Dr. O'Meara was a panelist
on '' Film Previewing in the Community:
A
Workshop
for
Leaders,·· and Dr. Charney spoke
at a workshop dealing with teachers of the retarded.

* * **~:{ *
JACK E. PLATT was a dinner
guest of Gov . and Mrs. Nelson
Rockefeller at the executive mansion in Albany October 21. Mr -!
Platt was in Albany as music
director for the New York State
PT A Convention.

James Merrill
James Merrill, poet, held a
poetry reading at Newark State
Wednesday, October 23. Before
reading from his latest col lection, Water Street, he read
two
of
his earlier poems,
"Dunes" and "The Locusts".
Selections chosen from his book
were entitled' 'Getting Through'',
"Angel", "From a Notebook",
and " A Vision of the G arden".
Three lighter poems from that
work were '' A Dream of Old
Vienna'', '' Midnight Snack'' and
"Sundown and Stralight", Completing
the
selections from
Water
Street were ''Rodger
Clay's Proposal", "Parafish"
and
"Swimming
by Nig ht."
Mr. Merrill closed by re a ding
his latest poem, '' A Thousand
and Second Night''. A questio n a nd
answer period followed.
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Ind ep endent Outline Series Mixer Rules
How to Write a Play
by Lynn Cunningham

t

The Roadside Plot
Sally is a waitress in her father's diner, most of whose clientele
are truck drivers who deliver liquor to fancy society parties . Constance, a society girl, falls in love with Joe Smolenski a Polish
truck driver and Sally's boyfriend. Constance has everything in life
but a real inan.
Climax: Aw Sally go easy on the big lug . He still loves ya. Those
society girls don't mean (snap fingers) that much to him.

The Art Gallery That is a Front for a Nazi Organization Plot
Harvey and his wife find a stick of lipstick underneath a Modigliani
'painting one Sunday a fternoon. When he tries to return it, he is
mistaken for an Internationa l spy and is told to go to the Globe b ook
shop and ask for Otto who is a spy working at the American Embassy
and nobody suspects he is a spy because he wears glasses. After
asking for the third edition of The Cloister and the Hearth •'for a
nephew" he is introduced to the boss of the organization who sends
out messages from beneath a flower pot. They have an affair.
Climax: Aw Sally go easy on the big lug . He still loves ya. Those
Continental girls don't mean (snap fingers) that much to him .
Besides he's helping you and me FOR A BETTER TOMORROW.

Overseas For the Boys Plot
Sally and Tommy are an unmarried song and dance team in
various vaudeville houses. Whe!l the war breaks out they decide to
do their bit for the boys . They tap-dance their way out of the theatre
and inside the recruiting office in the pan of a camera. Overseas
they meet another dance team and together they score at Anzio,
G uadacanal and Pearl Harbor along with the Glenn Miller orchestra
who has one line: "Hey gang things ain't that bad . Listen to this new
tune'' Tommy falls in love with the b and-singer who has a questionable
reputation.
Climax: Aw, Sally go easy on the big lug. He still loves ya.
Those showgirls don't mean (snap fingers) that much to him.

Didsbury

Devised
The Social Committee has devised a set of rules and regulations that must be followed for
all Mixers they sponsor .
1. Attire:
Females: No girl will be admitted to the dance wearing
bermudas or slacks .
Males: All men will be required to wear a jacket and
a tie .
2. Admissions:
a. The doors will be open
between the hours of 8-10:30
P . M. No one will be admitted
to the dance after 10:30 P.M.
b. Those who leave before or
after 10:30 cannot come ba ck
without the proper ink stamp
on their hand.
c . Girls from other colleges
will be admitted to the dan ce
only if they have proper college identification.
d. The only I.D. card to be
used by a Newark State student will be his red I.D. card.
No other l.D. is acceptable .
3. High school students will be
admitted to the dance only as
a guest of a Newark State
student.
4. No graduate students are permitted at these dances unless
they are a date of an undergraduate student.
5. There will be no admission
charge for the date of a Newark
State student.
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Stu dent Profile
Revealed in Angers' Study
"We are always interested in
discovering
more about the
factors which contribute to the
choice of teaching as a career so
that we may be better able to
identify, understand, a nd serve
students." A questionnaire ' entitled "Why Did You Choose
Teaching?"
was
devised to
further this purpose and was prepared and tabulated by W .P. Angers, Director of Counseling Services; W.A; Mercer, Assistant
Director of Admissions; andH,W.
Samen~ld, Dean of Students. The
results of this inquiry were published in a professional journal.
•'A tabulation of the replies of a
randomly selected sample of one
hundred students was made.
There were twenty-three male
and seventy-seven female students in the sample, which is
the same four to one ratio found
in the tota l group.'' This has
presented a profile of the prospective Newark State College student and some of the factors
which influenced his choice of
teaching as a career .
"Specifically, it was found that
the typical prospective NSC student first decided to become a
teacher
before entering secondary school; another person,
either an edu.-:ator or a relative,
first got him i nterested in becoming a teacher; the mother
more often was influential in the

(Continued from Page 1)

Oderman, '61 Grad, to See
Own Plays Produced at NSC

1945 . This hold true whether
pairs, produce machines that reis
talking of Buddhist
member and then can repair one
socialism in Burma or Christian
themselves . ''
This industrial age has had a Socialism in the Scandinavian
countries. Arguing against this
great impact on culture. Dr.
Didsbury said that this impact system, he contined is '' about
Mr. Stuart Oderman, a graduate
could be defined as "The cross- as hopeful as arguing against the
of Newark State, will see two of
fertilization of s cientific ideas rising of the sun.' ' Even now,
his one act play staged in the
and technology.'' It is the aspect research is so expensive that it
College's Little Theatre this
of cros s-fertilization which is
can't be done privately.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday .
important.
According to Dr.
Mass education will become
A member of the class of 1961,
Didsbu ry,
the
Greeks were more important than it is at the
Mr. Od erman was Feat ure Edi knowledgeable in both mathe- present time. It will be imtor of the Independent during
matics and physics, but they possible to have a highly inhis last two years at the colnever did anything with either dustrialized society without edulege .
In
this
capacity, he
field. In the classical age, there cated people.
covered 54 plays during that time
was no meeting of mindandhand.
There has been an inundation
(something of a record).
In the Industrial Revolution, of knowledge as an aspect of
While at Newark State, Mr.
we see ''the confluence of scien- the need for education. As an
Oderman was also active in the
tific theoretical knowledge and an .. example of this inundation, Dr.
Fine Arts Film Club, and proextraordinary talent for doing Didsbury pointed out that there
vided musical accompaniment for
things. Galileo may well be called are in existence now 45,000 techseveral of the silent films sponthe father of modern science-- nical journals. The implication
sored by that organization . The
he was theoretically good, and had there is that we now· don 't have
music which he used for the showthe technical ability to con- time to teach things which are
ings of Birth-of akNation and
struct his own telescope.''
obsolete before they are learned.
Phantom of the Opera was of his
How has this impact affected It will become more important
own composition . At pre s ent, he
our lives? There are many to teach students to discern
is preparing a score for a Cha ranswers which can be given to this meaningful patterns.
lie Chaplan film, to be shown at
questi on . First, and perhaps
Science and technology have
Newark State later this yea r.
the most obvious result, is . the also
had
an effect on the
During the summer of 1962,
creation of the "super-city"-- traditional religious beliefs and
The New Paltz Arena Theatre
traditional morality. The FreuMegalopolis.
presented a production ofBertolt
Se condly, there is the realm dian position of religion -- that
Brecht's, The, Good Woman.- of
of economics. Over-production is it is nothing more than a projeca v ery real threat. The fact is tion of early childhood ex- Setzuan, which utilized Mr. Oderman's musical score. His is the
that we can now produce more periences- -reduces religion to
nothing . If life is found on other only American score of this play
products with fewer men.
Technological unemployment planets- -as now seem highly ever to reach production. The
play was directed by Norman
is another result of the impact probable--what happens to those
of science .
Silverman with sets designed by
who believe in the literal interRaymond Kurdt of the Yale Drama
Re-edu cation, proposed by many pretation of the Bible?
School.
as the solution, c annot answer
(Continued on Page 6)
Last summer, he particithe question completely. The
numbers involved are too great.
Another facet of this problem is
that those men left in industry
will be required to have a greater
degree of expertness.
The advances in science have
also extended the average life
span. The implication? If the
overwhelming portion of the
population is aged, it seems that
the society will be characterized
by conservative attitudes.
Advances in technology will inevitably lead to more government
intervention in the affairs of industry. Dr. Didsbury emphasized
that this has nothing to do with
political affiliation. The society
, which is developing will be highly
technical , scientific, etc. There
will be a high degree of economic
interdependence, so much so that
a
strike in any area could
seriously
disrupt the entire
economy.
"No
government,
whatever the party affiliation,
could allow such a strike.''
Dr. Didsbury stated that all
A cabinet for the record player in the Sloane Lounge was the gift of
countries have emphasized some
tho Clan of 1963 to the college. The wood cabinet was custom made
sort of social welfare state since
by George Naka1himia, who exhibited at the college last year.

Na kashima Executes Gif t

pated in Columbia University's
Advanced
Fiction
Workshop
which is directed by Martha
Foley.
To date, Mr. Oderman has sold
two short stories; The Death of
Solly 's Warren, published in London's Storyteller Magazine, is the
basis for one of the play to be
presented at Newark State; and

Beyond
to

be

the Amusement Park,
printed

in New York's
Angry Young Man m agazine .
At the moment, Oderman is
working on · his as yet untitled
first novel. He declined to discuss this work. "Experience has
taught me,'' he said, • 'that you
lose enthusiasm for a work when
you discuss it while it is still
in the works . "

William P. Angers
career choice; b a by sitting a nd
helping a classroom teacher were
the types of part or full-time work
experience which helped most to
crystallize the decision; helping
others, especially children, to
learn was the most attractive
feature of teaching; he wa s in
the top half of his high school
graduating class and the same
was true for his grades in English, history, science, mathematics and languages; sports
was the hobby which occupied
most of his spare time in high
school; he was a member of a
Church in his neighborhood or
community, he read one novel or
other book of fiction per month
and the Reader's Digest and Saturday Evening Post magazines;
his father worked as a mechanic
or tradesman, while his mother
was a housewife and both were
usually high school graduates;
he was the oldest child; he had
saved less than $300 from earning to pay for his college expenses; studied from six to ten
hours per week at home during
his last year in high school; and
chose Newark State College because of its reputation."

Humanists Sponsor ..
Lecture by Rabbi
Rabbi
Bogage
of Centrai
Synagogue in New York will be
a guest speaker a t the next meet- :
ing of the Humanist Group on
November 12 at 7:30 P.M . in the
Faculty Dining Room.
One of the topics under discussion will be the religious . J
training of Jesus of Nazareth '
and how this training effected his
life.

Dr. H arold Taylo r Opens
1963-64 Lecture Series
Author, educator and former
college president, Dr. Harold
Taylor was the first speaker in
the 1963
1964 M. Ernest
Townsend Lecture Series He
spoke at 1:30 P.M. on Monday,
November 11, in the D'Ango ,a
Gymnasium.
Dr. Taylor became nationally
known in 1945 when, at the a ge
of 30, he became the youngest
college president in the country
at Sarah Lawrence College in
Bronxville, New York. He has
been
considered
''ahead of
things'' in other aspects also:
Dr . Taylor took his Doctor of
Philosophy degree at the University of London a t the age of
23, and subsequently taught philosophy at the University of Wiscons in to students who were two
or three years younger than himself.
Known as one of the most provoc a tive a nd original thinkers in
the field of American education,
Dr . Taylor is the a uthor of more
than 200 a rticles in books a nd
journals
of
philosophy
and
education .
His
m ost recent
article was a review of James B.
Conant's book on teac her education in America. It appea red in •
the book review section of the •
Herald Tribune on September 29.
Dr . Taylor is also the author of

two

books,

i 'reedom - a nd
Intellect.

Educ: ation ant!,
Art an:i the

After retiring fr om Sarah L aw rence
in 1959, Dr. Taylor
traveled through Asia a nd Rus sia
for six months on a special Ford
Foundation grant, co nferring with
artists, writers, s tudent s
political
leaders, a nd in tel~
lectual s on the problems of Asian
countries.
According
to
one writer,
' ' (Dr . Taylor's)
lectures are
informed by ~ life-time o f study
and experience in philosophy and
education, and he is o ne of the
most brillia nt ·teachers and lecturers now on the American educational scene.''

J,,
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Play Segregation!
of comedian chips.
Since the SNCC chips are not
as valuable as comedian chips,
any player who has a '' citizen
action" card may use shot-guns
or fire bombs to help disband
the SNCC chips and prohibit them
from registering negro voters·.
The game is over only after
any player collects 10,000 points,
or manages to progress from
federal
marshal through the
ranks to attorney general or
president. Once a player reaches
either of these plateaus he is
immediately awarded an "inaction ca rd '' , and the game
ceases.

Editor's Note: The following is
being reprinted from the April
12 edition of THE COLLEGIAN,
E . West Washington State College, Bellingham, Washington.
A new and enthralling game
called "Segregation" has just
hit the toy market. The game
has won wide acclaim in the
Southern regions of the United
States, and informed sources
predict it will soon spread to
the rest of the country.
The rules are a little ambitious but · rules don't really mean
a 'thing when we play "Seg regation .•·
Any number of players join
in the fun. Unlike ·'Monopoly'·
or "Mr. Ree", where the little
wood or plastic players are many
dlfferent colors, "Segregation"
is played with only two different
colored chips - black and white.
If you manage to collect more
than 100 chips of mixed black
and white, you have a "riot",
and it• s worth two points.
If any player collects more
than 50 black _chips he gets five
federal employee chips. Federal
employee chips have a yellow
streak which distinguishes them
from ordinary black and white
chips. The federal employees are
more valuable because each set
of five federal employee chips is
worth one • ' dispersion card''.
The ·•dispersion card'' allows
the player to use tear gas, firehoses, rifles, and shotguns to
disperse the black chips. If one
collects more than five "Dispersion cards'' he is given five
points and made a federal marshal.
If any player collects more
than 50 white chips he is given
a "citizen's action committee"
card, and received two points .
A "citizen's action committee"
card allows a player to make a
down payment on a 20-foot piece
of manil a rope . Once a player
collects more than 60 feet of
manila rope he get 10 points.
In every game there are two
black chips with green spots.
These are called "comedian
chips." If a player wins a black
chip with green spots , he may
apply for a "voter registration"
card . Usually the card is denied.
At this point the player may move
all his black chips, led by the
green spotted chip, to the capitol.
At the capitol all the chips are
photographed and the co median
chip manages to get booked solid
in Northern night clubs for the
rest of the year. If a player who
has been made a federal marshal manages to disperse the
black chips at the capitol he
gets another •' dispersion card'·,
plus five points, and is made a
state senator.
Thirty of the black chips in
each set have a red spot. These
are called student non-violent
coordinating committee chips
(SNCC - pronounced sni ck). The
red signifies blood. If you' re
playing according to Leflore
County, Mississippi, rules, the
SNC C chips may take the pla ce

Investigation
Protested
NEW YORK, N. Y . (CPS) - A
series of r a llies protesting the
current Federal investigation of
the Advance Youth Organization
have been held on New York
campuses thi s month.
The protest campaign has centered at City College, where Advance has its single campus affiliate, the Marxist Discussion
Club. The club held two rallies
a t City in the past two weeks
and has sent speakers and demon strators to other campuses.
At a rally October 22, Marvin
Markman, Vice President of Ad vance, told about 100 students
that "the McCarran Act is the
greatest threat to the Bill of
Rights since the Alien and Sedition Acts.•' He declared that
Advance would refuse to register
under the provisions of the Mc Carran Act if the Subversive
Activities Control Board (SACB)
ruled that the organization is a
Communist front. "We will not
register to a lie ,' ' he said.
The SAC B is prese ntly holding hearings on Advance, which
i s the firs t yo uth gro up to be
cited by the Attorney General
as a ''Communist front . '' Most
of the witnesses testifying against
the organization are FBI inform a nts, whose testimony Advance
is trying to discredit. The hear ings, held at 641 Washington
Street, ar e expected to continue
for several more weeks .

The Four Preps Off-Stage
by John M asters;:,.1 '64
The lights come up in t he
gym, warm from the press of
bodies, and we make our way to
the still - dark office. Inside,
the a tmosphere is that of a command post during a battle. Some
of the program people are a sking
John Guerin if he can do something about the drums overiding
the Preps on fast numbers; he
says he'll try to ease up in the
second half. Bruce a nd Glen have
already gone into the locker room
to change for the next act. Big
Ed Cobb, b ass in the group, is
busy with several attractive
young la dies, m a king animated
conversation between bites of
the hoagy they've brought him.
We introduce ourselves to Marvin Ingra m, who obliges by le ad ing us to a quiet corner of the
frantic room . He looks younger
here th an he appears on stage,
and s pe a ks with a polished tone,
the result of a pre-law major
and a n English minor a t U.C.L.A ,
"Do you fellows always let the
Harris gro up open? They took
quite a beating before you came
on.' '

"That doesn't usually happen.
When they pla y people sit up and
listen. I think it would have
gone better if we had gotten
started on time . Yo u knowGuerin
and Doling both made the Playboy Jazz Poll this year? "
'' I thought maybe you were just
using them to kill time.''
''Oh no, they'll open the second
half too.''
'' I' m sorry about the mike setup. It seems to ha ppen every
year.''
"Well, it' s pa rtia lly our fault.
We should have gotten here earlier, but you get used to having
everything set up for you. My
biggest problem is the lag between the piano a nd the stage.
I've got to sing the note before
I hear it, a n d i f I' m off, th e r e ' s
no way to catch up . '•
"How a bo ut yo ur local colo r
materia l? That bit a bout Miss
Davison really cracked everybody up.' '
"We
don't
divulge
our
sources,'• Marv said, with obv iou s pleasure . "Wait'll you see
the next half. We've got a bit
a bout the e a gle, a nd a naked
drinking pa rty at Malone's, spon-

Didsbury
(Continued from Page 5)

Letters to the Editor

Dr. Didsbury concluded by
stating that this scientific technological impact is two-fold, in
that it gives rise to ambivalent
attitudes. On the one hand, there
is the expectation of a better way
of life. But coupled with this is a
sense of anxiety : isn ' t man going
to be l o st in the system?
Because you can't stop prog ress, another answer has to be
found. And the an swer can only
come from a true commu nity of
values.
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Newark State Theatre Guild
Drama Workshop
Two One-Act Plays
By
Stuart Oderman
" The Death Of Solly's Warren"
And
"An American Breakfast"
Little Theatre
8:15 PM

Novembe r 13, 1963

College Center
November 14, 15, 16, 1963

The Four Preps
sored by Dean O'Brien. And
something about Conwa y,"
(In the second half, the pa rty
joke is drowned out by an e a rlier la ugh, a nd Glen calls the eagle
a
statue,
losing
ha lf
the
a udience. The Conway joke brings
down the house . )
"Have you been to Malone's?"
we inquire.
"No, we haven't." He holds
his stomach a nd contorts his face
indica ting sickness. "I can't
stand beer. About the only thing
I drink is bra ndy a nd good Scotch.
It• s a good thing I can a fford
it . You know, we we r e down i n
Geo r gi a
on ce,
a nd
some
c ha r a cte r was driving u s to t he

Salesmen Mulct
(Continued from Page 4)
is a dvised to be in his l a te
twenties, about 5' 9'' t a ll, he avy
set, weighing about 190, and
ha ving a jovia l persona lity. Although at one time they worked
together, they a re now believed
to have split up . Latest report
on Hall came from Hollywood,
California, while Morris allegedly victimized some students recently at the University
of Idaho .
One of the problems, the Memphis Bureau states is tha t vic tims usually do not realize they
have been t a ken for four or five
weeks, when the persona lized
stationary fails to arrive . By
this time, the salesman is long
gone.
Should either Hall or Morris
s how up in your area, please
inform the Memphis BBB immediately. Its address is 673
Shrine
Building,
Memphis,
Tennessee.

Write Your
Way to Poland
An all-expense six wee k s tour
of Poland, valued at $1,000, heads
the list of awards totalling $2,
250 , which the Kosciuszko Foundation of New York is offering
in' an essay contest to undergraduate
students
of accredited
American colleges and universities during the current school
year. The awards will be given
for the best essays submitted no
later than May 15, 1964 on the
topic : The Meaning of Poland' s
Millennium.
Manuscripts are to run from
2-3,000 words, exlusive of footnotes and bibliographies. They
are to be typed on 8 and 1 /2 X
11 bond paper . All prize winning
essays become the property of
(Continued on Page 7)

a irport . He had a jug of white
lightning on the seat, and we
were a ll scared to de a th . He
didn't t a ke c urves on two wheels;
he took them on the spare! I
stuck my finger in the jug to
taste the stuff, and it left a
white line etched in my fingernail. And he was drinking it!
'' Have you ever had lega l
troubles with your satires on
other groups?"
"No, they love it. Every one
of those records ha d a jump in
s a les a fter ours came out. The
only problem we have is that
so m e schools, p a r ti c ularly down
So uth, d on 't unde r s t and things
lik e the Alley -O op b it ."

Student Council
Rundown
Appropriations and budgets of
campus organ izations were the
order of business up for discussion a t the October 11 meeting
of Student Council. The following
appropriations were made and
accepted: ACE-SEA - $338.00,
NSA - $308. 50, Theatre Guild $2,066. 22, Wapalanne - $531.00.
Bill Shiebler moved tha t Council
appropriate 52¢ per student per
semester to the Alumni Association. The motion was seconded;
a vote was taken; and the motion clearly carried. Council was
informed of other Student C ouncil
projects a nd their a pproxima te
costs . Bill Shiebler moved that
Council set aside $5,000 for the
projects to be appropriated for
specific amounts during the year.
This motion was a lso seconded
a nd carried.
A report was heard from the
Social Committee. Rita C onfo rti
informed Council that there is
need for a n a dditiona l policeman
at NSC's mixers. A mov e was
made to appropriate $45.00 t o the
Committ~e for the p ay ment o f
thi s protection . The motion ca rried. It was suggested that due
to the l a rge a ttenda nce at the
last mixer it would be advisable
to limit the number in some way.
A motion to raise the price fr om
50¢ to 75¢ was m a de to aid thi s
situation. This motion was sec onded a nd carried.
At the October 18 Student C o uncil meeting it was a nnounced tha t
the Faculty and Staff would be
permitted to pa rk on campus at
any time . No statement was made
of the student parking sit ua tion .
It was also announ ced that the
remaining deficits of $1,019.45
would be paid by C o uncil. These
deficit s were incurred b y the
following o rganizations during
the past year: Theatre Guild $75.54, CC B - $151.80, and MAA
;, $792.11. It was also made
known that ti cke t s for the Metropolitan Opera box wPre avail able.•
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Pres. Wilson Topic
Of Link's Lecture
Dr. Arthur S. Link, Professor
of history at Princeton University and editor of The Papers of
Woodrow Wilson, conducted a
lecture-seminar on "Woodrow
Wilson
and the Progressive
Movement"
Monday
(11/11)
at
Newark
State
College .
Dr. Link is one of the speakers
in the New Jersey Tercentenary
Lecture
Series, being made
available to New Jersey colleges
af\d
universities
during the
academic year 1963-64.
A noted historian and biographer, Dr. Link has a uthored
the following books on Woodrow
Wilson: Wilson, The Road to the
White House, 1947; Woodrow Wilson and the Progressive Era,

Ph. D. Celebrated

1954, and Wilson The Diplomatist, 1957 .
Twice he received the Bancroft
Prize for Biography: in 1957,
for Wilson, the New Freedom,
and in 1961, for Wilson, The
Struggle for Neutrality . To be
published in 1964 is Woodrow
Wilson as Governor of New Jersey, one of the New Jersey Tercentenary Historical Books.
His other books are American
Epoch, 1955, and La Politica de
les Estados Unidas an America
Latina, 1960.
Educated at University of North
Carolina where he earned his
B.A. and Ph. D. degrees, Dr .
Link received his M.A. fromOxford University. He was a member of the faculty at North
Carolina State College, Princeton
University, and Northwestern
University successively. He returned to the Princeton faculty in
1960.
A member of the Institute of
Advanced Study, Princeton, in
1949, 1954-55, Dr. Link also was
Albert Shaw lecturer at Johns
Hopkins University in 1956, and
Harnsworth Professor of American History, at Oxford University in 1958-59.

Drugs Induce
Psychoses at Yale

Dr. Irene Reifsnyder
Dr. Irene Reifsnyder, professor of English, was given a
party upon completion of the requirements for a Ph.D. degree
from New York University . Her
dissertation was on 19th and 20th
Century Russian Literature. The
congratulations came from her
Critical
Approaches to Literature course. The festivities
were held in the East Room .

Poland
(Continued from Page 6)
the Foundation which reserves
the right to publish all or any
part of them. A letter from each
applicant's registrar is a requisite, confirming enrollment.
Awards include a second prize
of $500 cash, five third prizes of
$100 each, and 10 honorable mentions at $25 each. Winners will
be announced on or before October 17, 1964.
Its essay contest is among
several cultural projects which
the Foundation is sponsoring in
observance of the Millennium in
1966. This will mark the l,000th
of Poland's official acceptance
of Christianity and her entry
into the community of western
Christian civilization. The contest is designed to stimulate the
study of Poland's achievements
throughout ten centuries, her
contributions to mankind and her
dedication to liberty and self determination despite a history of
domination and partition by other
countries at various times.
Three publications in a Millennium series being sponsored by
the Foundation have already been
issued and have been acquired by
many college and university
libraries and by historians and
writers, both in this country and
abroad.
They
int:lude Prof.
Marian Kukiel' s Czartorski and
European Unity, published by the
Princeton University Press; Dr.
Jerzey Lerski's Polish Chapter
in Jacksonian America, published by the University of
Wisconsin Press, and a comprehensive two-volume Kosciuszko Foundation Engilsh-Polish,
Polish- English dictionary, compiled by Professors Casimir Bulas, Francis J. Whitfield and
(Continued on Page 9)

(CPS)---The use of hallucination-producting
drugs
has
spread to Yale University, causing many undergraduates to seek
psychiatric treatment, according
to ths.- Yale Daily News . Several
students have suffered borderline
psychoses from the drugs mescaline and psilocybin.
At
Harvard
last
spring,
assistant professor of Clinical
Psychology Richard Alpert was
dismissed
for
administering
mescaline
and psilocybin to
undergraduates . The use ofmescaline, however, has not previously been reported at Yale .
At Yale, the hallucinogens were
not given by a faculty member or
by anyone connected with the administration. The students who
purchased the drugs in Mexico,
took them on their own initiative
in an informal experiment.
It is not known what action theUniversity will take .

''United States Cannot Live Alone"
Report on Peace Corps in Philippines
(Dr. Allen J. Hansen, associate
professor of secondary education,
is now on leave from Newark State
to fill the position of associate
representative of the Peace Corps
In the Philllppines.)
The Peace Corps in the Philippines is a program which came
into being more than two years
ago. There are some six hundred
Peace Corps Volunteers assigned
to this Republic doing a variety
of professional jobs, mostly in
the area of education. Almost
two
hundred
have
already
returned to the U.S.A. after completing a tour of duty. At least
two of whom were NSC alumnae
- Olivia Treglio and Anita Marshall.
The PCV here is on the average, if there is such a thing,
a 24 year old American with a
Bacaulareate degree from a State
or private college or university.
One who is highly motivated, possibly by President Kennedy's
statement of "ask not what your
country can do for you, but what
you can do for your country''.
The PCV lives mostly in rural
small
towns called barrios,
working in a small school, with
children, and teachers. He eats
a great deal of rice and fish,
does not have city water, electricity, or anything approaching
his former standard of living.
The job is as a co-tea cher
in an elementary school, high
school, normal school, college,
or university, or in PACD which
is community development work.
Most PCV's are fully aware of
the frustrations and satisfactions

Dr. Alien J. Hansen

U. of Miami Fires Editor
MIAMI (CPS)---The University of Miami Student Publications Board dismissed the editor
of its student newspaper, The
Hurricane, Odober 25, but denied
that this was due to a controversial editorial urging greater
participation of Negro students in
campus activities, which had appeared the week before.
University of Miami Vice President and Chairman of the Publications Board, H. Franklin Williams, said Monday night that
-there is a requirement that student editors carry a full class
load and that editor Elayne Gilbert fell below that standard.
"It is not true that Miss Gilbert was taken to task for the editorial she wrote . The University
extends a great deal of freedom
to its students," Williams said.
Williams said that she had been
dropped from the courses because of excessive absences. He
noted that she had been specially
registered for these courses two
weeks late, because she had not
the proper course load at the
beginning of the semester .
Miss Gilbert said that two of
her teachers dropped her from
their courses without any-warning
and
that "it occurred immediately after my editorial.''
She said that both of them were
journalism courses and one is
taught by the paper's advisor. She
noted that her teachers had informally allowed her to miss
class in order to work on the
paper and that she had not been
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warned about excessive cutting.
The new editor is Linda Reisman, senior in journalism who
has "never worked on the paper
before," according to Miss Gilbert.
Williams said that the paper's
supervisor picked the best editor
he could find. She was not on the
staff, but is well qualified, and
was confirmed by the Board after
a complete hearing of Miss Gilbert's case."
The editorial charged that
there are no Negroes in any of the
athletic departments except intramurals and that there is only
one graduate assistant. It also
urged an end to possible fraternity discrimination.
Williams noted that "the editorial gave an improper impression that there are some reservations on integration at Miami.
The impression of her editorial'
is incorrect, since the Univer' !,ity of Miami has achieved complete integration.''
Miss Gilbert said that she had
been told that there wer!'! certain
areas she was not to write editorials on and they included integration, temporary buildings,
student freedom of the press and
morals. She added that she had no
opportunity for a retraction.
Williams said that "editorial
restriction are negligible and that
only certain restrictions within
good journalistic taste such as
morals are clearly taboo subjects.''

by Dr. 4.llen J. Hansen
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Community development volunteers in Northern Mindanoa at work
building the house in which they will live for two years. L. to R. Provncial Developmental Officer, Don Jordan, Betsy Jordan, Car penter.
of an exciting opportunity.
In many ways the Peace Corps
program is an extension of the
program originally implemented
by the Thomasites, a group consisting of a thousand American
teachers who came to the Philippines more than 60 years ago
and a few of whom are still
here.
"For the United States cannot
live alone, and if it would live
with other nations it must understand their people, and what better way is there to understand
others than by lving as they live
and working with them'' Philippine Free Press, April 1962.
A very succinct statement by a
people who are directly concerned with any possible results
the Peace Corps may produce .
After only a very short period
of time in Mindanao I can not
but be impressed by the Volunteer as a person and as an American. The job of the PCV seems
to be an every alusive one for
several reasons. It is not a
scheduled, organized or highly
detailed work program . It calls
for implementation in a similar,
yet -highly alien, culture. And,
there is the lack of a pragmatic
or practical result even to the
two year veteran.
A very intelligent, carefully
screened, and well educated
American arrives in a foreign
country to begin to do a job .
He finds that the job is not very
clearly defined and that there
is no one available to really
spoon-feed him while he is becoming oriented to a new kind
of life-living and job wise . This
situation results in frustration
primarily because of a lack of
understanding on the part of the
volunteer. An understanding of
a sense of individual responsibility is necessary on the part
of the individual. He must learn
to live •'differently'' in regard
to an established way of life
and standard of living . He must
establish human relationships
with many people; some highly
educated, some uneducated, some
who don't want him here, as
well as those who accept him but
don't want to be bothered. He
must perceive a job to be done
and be imaginative, inventive, and
interested .e nough to do it. He
must be able to look into the
future in order to be able to
understand that that which he may
accomplish may not be ''seen''
for years or perhaps generations.
This is the way of human change
of behavior, education.
After having visited all the
regions in Northern Mindanao
and having seen and talked with
many of the volunteers I can
not help but admire the Americans we have over here in the
Philippines who are sincerely
devoted to doing their best in
furthering the Peace Corps concept as we see it .
The United States Peace Corps

has three basic objectives (1)
to help improve the understandings of other peoples, of the
United States and Americans,
(2) to help improve the understanding of Americans of other
nations and their people, and
(3) to help in the development
of developing nations through the
act of providing technical man
power.
The Republic of the Philippines is a country consisting
of more than 7,000 islands and
approximately 27 million people.
Only about 400 of the islands
are inhabited, Luzon and Mindanao being the largest. The
l a ngua ge of education, technology, and commerce is English, the national language is
Philipino, and a bout 87 local
dialects are presently in use.
I live in Northern Mindanao
part of which is the city of
Cagayan de Oro, and work as
an
Associate
Representative
of the Peace Corps with four
volunteer leaders; Ramon Molina, office manager; and a
total of 93 volunteers located in
seven provinces, including four
high schools, a normal college,
an Agricultural College and the
Mindanao State University, also
in sixteen community development areas . The region consists
of approximately 2. 8 million people located on about 7. 5 million
acres. The industry of the area
is composed of copra, abaca
(hemp), corn, cattle, pineapple,
bananas,
mangoes, avocados,
minerals, lumber, fish, and the
manufacturing of paper, steel,
rope, flour, cement etc. The
language is primarily Cebuano
and Maranao, and the religions
·are:
Catholic,
Muslim, and
Protestant. The population makeup is "Christian", "Muslim",
and "Chinese" .
My home is in a ''suburb''
of Cagayan de Oro City. Jane
and I and the three kids enjoy
it very much, sightseeing, swimming, and travelling. Alyn 11,
attends the first year in the
Pilgrim Institute, a four year
high school, and Jill 8, and Debra 7 are in the third grade in
the Del Mar Street school, ·a
Seventh Day Adventist run Multigrade school.

Typists
Needed
Friday

Nights
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StuCo Discusses
Parking Proble m
''Please give the parking committee more time.
This cannot be solved all at
once, ' ' pleaded Paul Minarchenkc
in his report on a meeting between
Mr. F. Korley, the Business
Office administrator, and the Student Council's parking committee.
Minarchenko noted that, according to Mr. Korley, many of
the parking problems can be attributed to "a lack of communications.''
Responded Al Record: "I think
this is a lack of communications'
between Mr. Korley and the persons he has hired: as is wellknown his personnel have no
choice but to enforce these rules
- even though they consider them
unnecessary.''
Another person, reacting to the
remark that "more time" was
needed, said: ''We've been nice
about this for three years: how
mu ch more time do we need?''
Then Tom Coyle, addressing
his remarks to Minarchenko and
the rest of the par king committee,
observed: "You are not going
over there to agree with Mr.
Korley. You're going there to
argue our case . . . . What did
that meeting with Korley accomplish? We found out (Korley's) reasons. We (N.S. C. students) are told we are to handle
the youth of tomorrow, but that
we can't even park a car. . . .
They are telling us we are powerless!"
Minarchenko replied that the
parking committee sympathizes
with Coyle' s attitude and that they
did "argue our case," but "there
are two sides to every question.''
He further indicated that more
meetings with Mr. Korley would
be arranged.
When Coyle began to continue
his comments, Minarchenko interrupted: ''Excuse me. You are
out of order.''
R eplied Coyle: "I called for an
uninterrupted floor and I did not
yield it . . . . Even if I have to
go against the administration on
my own, I intend to see action!''
After Minarchenko further innumerated Mr. Korley's arguments, Bill Sheibler noted: ' ' Last
year Ed Martin was told the exact
same thing you were told. Mr.
Korley is using the same tactics.
He '11 talk to you and then virtually
do nothing about it. He's a sharp
businessman: he knows how to get
his way. Nevertheless, after a
strong fight, we got a good part
of what we wanted last year.''
During the discussion it was
announced that stu dents would be
allowed to park around the Student Center after 4:30 P.M. on
Fridays. It was indicated also
that Mr. Korley probably would
not be willing to discuss these
problems with the entire council.

YoungDems
Reorganize
The initial meeting of the New.'
ark State Young Democratic
Club was held on Thursday, October 31 at 9:30 A . M. in the Little
Theater. The purpose of this
meeting, according to Donald
Kulick, the acting chairman,
was to begin the reorganization
and revitalization of the former
campus club.
Plans for the next meeting to
be held Thursday, November 14
at 4:30 P.M. (place to be announced at a later date) were
made. Included in this next meeting will be the election of officers,
the setting up of committees, and
the explanation of the aims of
the Young Democratic by Vincent
Datole, who is currently of the
Union County Young Dems and
vice-president of the New Jersey
State Young Democrats.
All those who are interested
in politics and the Democratic
Party are urged to attend this
next meeting or contact mailbox
#605.
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Marine Corps Focus:
Team to Visit
Portrait of the Artist
The U.S. Marine Corps Officer
Selection Team will visit Newark
State on the 20th of November
1963. Marine officers will be
here to interview interested students for the Male Ground and
Air Officer Programs, and the
Woman Officer Training Program. These programs are:
Platoon Leaders Class: consiting of two-six week training
periods at Quantico, Virginia
during the summer. There are
no military drills, classes or
other activities during the regular school year. Candidates are
commissioned upon graduation
from college. The active duty
obligation is three years for
ground officers and four and one
half years for pilots. Freshmen,
sophomores and juniors are eligible to apply for this program.
Officer
Candidate
CourseAviation
Officer's
Candidate
Course: Open to seniors . OCC and
aoc training is conducted after
graduation at Quantico, Virgini,
and lasts ten weeks. Successful
candidates are then commissioned. AOC' s report to Pensacola, Florida for flight training. OCC's remain at Quantico
for further training.
Woman Officer Training Class:
Consists of one ten week training session at Quantico. Juniors
and seniors are eligible to make
application for the WOTC Program.
The Visiting Officer Selection
Team will furnish full details
on these programs during their
visit, including eligibility requirements and how ti initiate
applications. They will be located
in the College Center Hall from
10:00 AM to 2:00 PM.
Students presently enrolled in
the PLC or WOTC Programs
are cordially invited to stop by
and visit with the Officer Selection Team.

legion Obiects
To College USNSA
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (CPS) The American Legion opposes
the establishment of any more
chapters of the U.S. National Student Association (USNSA) at taxsupported
colleges
or
universities.
In a resolution adopted at its
national covention in September,
the Legion said '' such chapters
would leave the door adjar for
the dissemination of Communist
propaganda, which is all the Communists desire.''
The Legion reasoned that the
Communists are making a major
propaganda push among college
students, that committees, clubs,
and organizations are fronts for
the Communist campus effort,
that USNSA programs and policies regarding student life and
activities on the campus, that
USNSA holds a teacher should not
be fired just because of Communist Party membership, and
that students should be allowed

by Peggy Maher
Would you believe that W. Carl
Burger once worked for $38 a
week selling rugs in the Denver
Dry Goods Department Store?
You have to believe it, because
it's true. This was only one of
the interesting things learned in
a Monday morning interview with
the supervisor of corvee labor
on the brook.
The above incident occured
when Mr . Burger and a friend
went bankrupt in a foray into the
world of interior decoration. Both
were more interested in effects
and colors than in materials and
costs; they soon learned however that a business can't be
run on that basis. In their first
job, they used water base paints
in a house, with the ultimate
result that all the windows froze
shut during the winter. And the
beautiful colors achieved using
good paints could not be paid
for on the money they received
for their labors. After selling
enough rugs to pay carfare back
to New Jersey, Mr. Burger decided that a dual career in teaching and art was not only safer,
but also saner than interior
decoration.
Mr. Burger holds a bachelor's
and master's degree from New
York University, both in fine
arts. Prior to coming to Newark
State, he taught in several New
Jersey high schools. He taught
at Ocean Grove and Westfield
High Schools, serving as chairman of the art department at the
latter school in 1957.
In 1957, he returned to the
student's side of the desk for a
year's study at Columbia University. Following this, Mr . Bur~er went into the Chester- Mend ham school system, again as
;::hai r ma n o f t he ar t department
i n t he high school. Aft er t hree
y ear s the r e , he ca m e to Newa rk
State in 1961.
At Newark State , Mr. Burger
teaches
Experiencing Art, a
,,;ophomore G.E. requirement;
two electives, Backgrounds of
Modern Art and Stagecraft, ofl'ered in the fall and spring
!jemesters, respectively.
Students are aware that Mr.
Uurger is intere.sted in several
phases of art, but few know how
far-reaching these interests are.
Theatre work is an avocation.
Mr. Burger has worked in set
design for both Cape May Playhouse and Triple Cities Playhouse. At various times, he has
designed sets for Shelley Winters, Anthony Franciosa, and
Ethel Merman.
In connection with the theatre
work, Mr. Burger noted that he
had once had the opportunity to
play the part of "Hal" in a

production of Inge's Picnic. His
leading lady would have been the
then-unknown
actress,
Inger
Stevens. He let the chance go by,
because the prospect of memorizing the lines for the part and
designing the sets for the pro duction - all in the space of a
week - frightened him away.
Another interest is interior
design . At one time, Mr. Burger attended the Parsons School
of Design for this area of specialization. Mr. Burger noted also
that he is again working in sculpture, an area which he had
neglected of late.
In addition to his teaching Mr.
Burger is actively engaged as
a professional artist. Although
he has worked in oils, his favorite medium now is watercolors.
Working out of a studio in Cranford, he has exhibited in statewide and national shows. His
most recent award was a first
place in the category of nontraditional water colors, given
in the fall, 1963 Watchung Art
Show. He recently had a oneman show of his works at Swain's
Gallery, Plainfield, from October
28 to November 2 and is rep resented by the Bellardo Gallery in Greenwich Village, N. Y.
Mr . Burger stated that '' 10
million Sunday painters'' make
it difficult for the serious artist
to be gleaned from the dilettante.
He continues to work in the field
for the personal satisfaction derived,
but also because be
believes that "one of tile ways
a faculty can enhance the image
of a college is by continuing in
private research - writing, painting, or whatever the field - as
well as maintaining professionalism in teaching. A teacher has
t o b e c r eative h i m se lf to e n gen de r creativity i n h is student s .''
Mr. Burger's vistas are not
limited to the art world. It will
come as a shock to some to learn
that he is interested in weight
lifting and physical culture in
general. Hiking is another favorite past-time - just to "get
off in the woods by myself'' .
His choice in music runs to the
serious - Gustave Mahler and
Bela Bartok are his favorite
composers. He considers Phillip Wylie a most significant
writer. According to Mr . Burger, Wylie'e·Generationof Vipers is still "one of the best commentaries
on the American
scene.'' Max Lerner's America.
as a Civilizatian is another work
which he considers important.
He
is also interested in
''movies that confront us with
ourselves, that make us realize
how smug we are. We have to
know all kinds of human beings,

to hear Communist speakers is
an NSA policy.
Therefore, the Legion resolved
to protest the estab lishment of
a ny further chapters of USNSA
at any tax-supported colleges or
universities.
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~

W. ':arl Burger
or we become intolerant in a
sense.'' A major weakness is
sports cars and Mr. Burger is
the proud (to use a mild word)
owner of a red Corvette.
At the present time, Mr. Burger has returned on a part - time
basis to the student world. He
is working for a doctorate at
Rutgers University, specifically
in the philosophical and social
foundations of education, He finds
it exciting - ''It is extremely
stimulating to go outside of one's
own field to gain perspective.''
The next "Quest" is a trip to
the Yucatan Peninsula and an
investigation of the Mayan ruins
there . His master's thesis was
done on Mayan art .
In closing, Mr . Burger stated
that he found Newark State's
"faculty and students a stimul a ting cross-section of people."
Thi s cross - sect ion has found
Carl Burger equa lly s timul a ting.

Teacher Exams
Scheduled for Feb.
College seniors planning to
teach school will be able to take
the National Teacher Examinations on February 15, 1964. This
date for the annual nationwide
administration of tests for prospective teachers was announced
today by Educational Testing Service, a non-profit agency which
also prepares College Board and
graduate
school
admissions
tests.
Scores on the National Teacher Examinations are used by
many large school districts for
employing new teachers, and by
several States for granting teaching certificates or licenses. Some
colleges require all seniors preparing to teach to take the tests .
Lists of school systems which use
the e x a m inations are being distributed by Educational Testing
Servi ce to colleges educating teachers.
More -than 400 testing centers
have been set up throughout the
nation for the February 15 examinations.
At
the full-day
session, future teachers may take
the Common Examinations, testing their professional knowledge
and general educational background, and one or two of the
13 Optional Examinations, measuring mastery of the subje c ts
they expect to teach. Prospective teachers should contact the
school systems in which they seek
employment, or their colleges ,
for specific advice on taking the
examinations,
according
to
Educational Testing Service.
Bulletins of Information containing registration forms and
detailed information about the
February 15 administration of
the tests may be obtained from
college placement offices, school
personnel departments, or directly from : National Tea c her
Examinations, Educational Testing Service, Princeton, N.J. Registration for the tests opens November 1, 1963, and closes January 17, l.964.
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Upgrading of Deprived Youth
Subject of Moss Speech
The future of the Newark area
depends on what we do with our
unskilled, unschooled,
unemployed youth, according to Simeon
Moss, coordinator of the Youth
Career Development Center in
Newark.
"If we work to upgrade this deprived group of our citizenry,
then our efforts will result in
increased economi c growth in
this area,'' Mr. Moss said last
Wednesday night, November 6.
"On the other hand, if we continue to deprive these citizens
economically,
and
disregard
their need for education and
training, it may create a socially
explosive situation which can
stifle progress and lead to the
economic decline of the Newark
area.''
Mr. Moss addressed agroupof
teachers, guidance directors,
school administrators, and social
workers at the Newark Public
Library. The group comprises a
workshop for guidance of educationally-disadvantaged
youth
conducted by the Graduate Division of Newark State College.
An actual count has established
that there are more than 12,000
unemployed and out-of-school
youth in the Newark area, according to Mr. Moss. More than 70
percent are minority youth, he
pointed out.
'' Determinations made as a result of interviewing, testing,
counseling, and placement activities of the You th Center have established that a majority of the
youth served are culturally, educationally, and economically deprived," Mr. Moss said.
'' Those who have dropped out
of school are not adequately prepared to take their place in the
w or l d of w ork. Those who have
gradu ated from high sch ool a re
about as poorly qu al ifie d for wor k
as t h o s e wh o have dr opped ou t.
"Many minority you th are immigrants from the s outh. The inadequ acy of t h eir p r e p aration for
wo r k becau se of inferior school ing or lack of schooling altogether
has a profound effect on their

ability to secure permanent employment.
'' Lack of education coupled
with lack of family motivation almost dooms these youth to an employment experience whi ch will
be characterized by dull, low
wage marginal work, seasonal
layoffs, and long periods of unemployment.''
What can be done, according to
Mr. Moss?
'' Training and retraining, cultural upgrading of the family as
a unit, and the development of
educational curricula more responsive to the needs of noncollege-bound youth will help.
Business and labor must take
positive action to make marginally qualified youth more employable. Even more basically important, a method of motivational self-assistance must be
developed to totally upgrade the
deprived family.'•
The Youth Career Development
Center is one of two pilot projects set up 18 months ago by the
Federal government to help unemployed, out-of-school boys and
girls between 16 and 21. A similar
center exists in St. Louis . Mr.
Moss
was assigned as coordinator by the New Jersey Department of Labor and Industry,
where he is a special assistant
to the State labor commissioner.
The session at which Mr. Moss
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spoke is one of a series featuring
guest speakers in the workshop
conducted as part of Newark
State Co llege 's field services
program. The workshop was requested by the Newark Citizens
Planning Committee, a group of
lay and professional people coordinating a project to expand
opportunities for the youth in
Newark's south side.
Workshop
coordinators are
Mr . Israel Tumin, guidance director of Newark ' s South Side
High School and a member of
the adjunct faculty of Newark
State, and Dr. Charles W. Mc
Cracken, professor of education at the college.
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Poland
(Continued fr om Page 7)
Lawrence
American
tions.

L. Thomas, all of
educational institu-

Dr. Henry Noble MacCra c ken,
president-emeritus of Vassar
College, now honorary chairman
of the Board of Trustees, and Dr.
Stephen P. Mizwa, president and
executive director, were the
leading founders of the American
center for Polish cul ture.
Dr. Eugene Kusielewicz, on the
Foundation's staff as assistant
to the Presidentandalsoanassociate professor of history at St.
John's University, New York, is
in charge of the essay co ntest.
Complete information on the
project may be obtained from the
Kosciuszko Foundatjon, 15 East
65th Street, New York 21, N.Y.

letters To The Editor
(C ontinued from Page 3)
confronted with the same situations. He does not want to be
rejected merelybecause God saw
fit that his skin should be dark,
and neither does he want this
same factor to cause him to
succeed unjustly .
A question: Just what do you
mean by ''let him (the Negro)
clean up his race . " Surely you
are not ignorant enough to condemn an entire race because you
happened to live next door to
one Negro family who happened
not to be "clean." Just look
at the ratio of Negro to white
in the total U.S. population 9 in every 10 are white while
only 1 in every JO are Negro.
Think, if possible, of the above
ratio and see if you can arrive
at any new conclusion.
Esther Wright, '64

Acceptance
T o t h e E dito r :
There is no r eason fo r us
(Negroes) to try to become li ke
white people and there is no basis
whatever for th eir impe r tinent
assumption that they must accept
us. The really terrible thing is
that we must accept them .
"There appears to be a vast
amount of confusion on this point,
but I do not know many Negroes
who are eager to be ·'accepted'•
by white people, still less to be
loved by them; they, the blacks,
simply don't wish to be beaten
over the head by the whites every
instant of our brief passage on
this planet. White people in this
country will have quite enough
to do in learning how to accept
and love themselves and each
other,
and when they have
achieved this---which will not
be tomorrow and may very well be
never- -the Negro problem will
no longer exist, for it will no
longer be needed.··
James Baldwin
The Fire Next Time
Submitted by Lillian Walker

Applause?
In reference to the Letter,
•'Equality."
To t he Editor:
To all the Mr. Stiles:
Everyone should applaud you
for being an outstanding spokesman for your kind out here in
good old NSC. From the impression that I have received
from your letter and the comments of your fellow race, it took
real courage to confess up to your
beliefs.
Now as for your growing up
next door to Negroes, I pity the
poor Negroes and whites who
had you and yours as neighbors.
From my knowledge of your kind
and several of whom I have lived
next door to, it was not by
choice that you did so. It was because you were too poor to move

Young Actress
Nets Fem Lead

to the "elite" sections of New
Jersey .
Just because you lived next
door to Negroes does not necessarily mean that you know them.
You can't really know anyone
until you stop thinking a bout
color . Also I would like for you
to define what you mean when
you say tha t "when a Negro
shows himself to be equal and
acts equally, then he is treated
a s such . " Since you are studying
to be a teacher with your prejudices and attitudes, all you need
is a classroom which is selfcontained
with empty seats;
otherwise you would be a real
threat to any society.
As a personal favor to me
and others, whites and Negroes
alike , please do not do us any
more favors by living next door
to us. We don't need your kind!
As for yo ur lett er you can roll
it up like an ice- cream cone
and then t a ke it to Wa ll ace and
Ba r nett.
Sincerely,
Jane Jorden '64

Condemnation
To the Editor:
Dea r Mr . Stil es,
I condemn your concept on our
civil rights movement because
it reflects the frequent attitude
has proved to be more detrimental to our determined goal
than that of the KKK.
Mr. Stiles, you must be aware
of the constitutional rights that
are guaranteed every American.
This is the "acceptance" we
want. Obviously you have never
been the recipient of prejudice
in housing and employment because of the color of your skin.
You will have no fear of your
children growiug up in a ghetto
wher s the schools are inferior,
a nd the teachers lose their enthusiasm to teach . It's a big
cycle in which the white power
structure has put and kept us in
for one hundred years after the
Emancipation Proclamation. We
want out, and the ladder to our
success is the very area in which
you and others like you are
denying us .
A total of three hundred years
of our blood, toil, scientific and
artistic contributions have aided
in building this nation, yet they
were three hundred years of oppression .
You say "clean up" our race
first. How can we improve our
standards without considering the
individual fi r st?
You sound the old familar cry
"I grew up with Negroes". Yes,
you grew up near us, but neither
you nor any white man will even
know the feelings, sufferings and
bigotry because of skin color.
No social revolution in history
(Continued on Page 10)

Freshman Theatre Guild me mber, Bethany Bauchner, will pl ay
the female lead in Stuart Oderman' s " AnAmerlcan Breakfast",
November 14, 15, and 16.

Students Demand
Investigation
F ROSTBURG, Md. (CPS)--The Student Association of Frost burg State College has requested
that the United States National
Student Association (USNSA) condu ct an immediate investigation
of what was described as a" dire
situation.•·
The Student Body, meeting in
an all - school assembly last Wednesday adopted a proclamation
that charged intimidation of the
students by the president of the
college. Out of a total attendance
of 1051 , 1045 students supported
the proclamation which charged
that misuse of pressure was
evident in recent dealing with the
studen t body and was pa r tially
shown in these cases:
- - - I ntimidation upon the office
of Student Association president
by the Preside nt of the College
(the student was forced to resign as the result of being chargt>d
by the President with attt>mpting
to "filch a five cent ice cream
cone.'')
- - -Intimidation of the student
body as a whole to follow administrative
policies without
question as shown in the letter
mailed
to the student body
during the past summer. These
letters caused students to fear
entering or returning to college
because their attitudes and values
were being dictated to them.
- - -Required acceptance by o rganization presidents to assume
full
responsibility for their
group's individual actions as well
as their own actions.
---The abuse of student ' s rights
to free assembly and the ex post
facto punishment of the demonstrators.
-- - The expulsion of students excercising their basic rights to
free and open speech .
The proclamation concluded,
''We feel that the pressure exerted upon the student body and
the faculty and the resulting fear
have definitely hampered our
learning process . Living in an
atmosphere where a student may
be placed on probation or expelled
from college without notice or
proper hearing, as has been done
recently, curbs our initiative and
progress. Thus, the students
placed in such an atmosphere are
not able to develop their potential
as member of a democratic socity."
Joel Sharkey, National Affail's
Vice-President of the USNSA
stated that USNSA is planning to
make tentative inquiries to see
how it can best be effective in
resolving the conflict occuring
at Frostburg State College.

Wo_rkshop Th-u rs ., Fri ., Sat .
•
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Squires Lose Final
Game to Seton Hall
by Arnold Silverman

1

The Newark State Squires lost
their final game o{ the season on
Monday Nov. 4th to highly rated
Seton Hall. The score was 3-1.
The Squires, who wound up the
season with a 1- 9-1 record,
scored first on Bill Grier's goal.
The Squires then held the Hall
scoreless until the third quarter
when they broke loose for two
goals . The Pirates scored their
third and final goal in the last

Intramural Action
On Monday Nov . 4th the Senior
intramural football team
rolled to its 17th straight intramural victory. To nail down the
v ictory the Seniors combined an
alert defense with a goodpassing
attack.
In the first quarter a hard
pressing Senior defensive line
led by Lou Alteri, Jim Moore,
Dan Petrucelli, and Ri ck Locke,
broke through to hurry a Freshmen pass. Mike Porcello intercepted and went over for the
first Senior T.D.
The next time the Seniors had
the
ball
Frank
Marzarella
grabbed a s c reen pass and went
over for another T.D. giving the
Seniors a 14-0 lead. The final
touch down of the game came on
a long pass to Charlie Lovallo
in the end zone.
The Seniors, who have been
league champions three times,
were last defeated in their Sophomore year by the Seniors of '62.
They bounced back from that defeat, however, to win six straight
games and the league championship that year. The highlight of
that season was a bitter playoff
contest which the Sophs of '64
won.
The Senior team has been com posed of the same basic personnel since their Freshmen year at
Newark State. The team members
include Vinnie Merlo, Frank
Panorufi, Richie Locke, Dan Petrucelli, Lou Alteri, Jim Moore ,
Jim Turri, Dave Harris, Charlie Lovallo, Frank Marzareela,
Mike Porcello, and Rick Rummage.

Letters
(Continued from Page 9)
has succeeded without any overt
reactions to the causation, and
if demonstrations are a way to
achieve our goal then this is
a small act of each Negro and
his white brother who participate.
Yes, Mr. Stiles, one hundred
years of social oppression, denial
of constitutional rights, constantly in the lower socio economic group and deprived of equal
education is too long. In our time,
people bitten by do gs, lynchings,
bombing of churches a nd police
brutality is too much. These are
the reasons for our '• idiotic manner''.

Barbara Jones 'Ef4

WRA Volleyball
Every Tuesday
3:30-5:30
Proper Gy11
Attlre Is Expected

period.
The Squires must be credited
with playing one of their finest
games. They went up against a
powerful team sporting a 6-2-2
record and regarded as one of
the most powerful teams in the
state. But the Squires played well,
to a man, and should be complimented.

Wrestling Candidates
Report To
Gym

Nov. 21st 9:30

NSC Girls Lose
To Trenton State
Newark State's Womens Intercollegiate Tennis Group played
Trenton State on Tuesday October 22, at the NSC tennis courts.
Trenton won by a score of 4-1.
In the singles matches Nancy
Foley of Trenton defeated Gerri
Jachim of Newark State 6-0,
6-1, and Sue Allen of Trenton
defeated Janet Opp 6-1, 6-1. In
the doubles matches Nancy Stutphen and Margie Seizack of Trenton defeated Lynne Richards and
Terry Urban 6-0, 6-4, and Connie Boyle and Fran Frieswyk of
Newark State defeated Marie
Jones and Lois Wiemont of
Trenton State 6-4, 6-3.
At present the Women's Intercollegiate Tennis Group includes
the three veterans: Gerri Jachim
(Soph. ), Lynne Richards (Junior),
and Janet Opp (Junior; and the
four newcomers who include Connie Boyle and Fran Frieeswyk,
both Freshmen, Terry Urban
(Soph.) and Marcia Peterson
(Junior).
An even larger squad is antici pated by adding Sophomores:
Gerry Illipronti, Nancy Farber, a nd Kathy Orr . This makes
group of ten members.
Games a re scheduled in the
spring of '64 with FDU of Teaneck, Trenton State, Douglass
College, Georgian Court College, and other colleges in the
state.

This Week
Wedne·s day, No vember 13
Air Force Selection-College Center
8:30- 4:30
Field Trip-SS 414-Mrs . Kelland
3:00
Staff Association
4:00
Theater Guild Rehearsal
6:00
Executive Board Meeting of WRA
7:00
Professional Dinner Meeting of
Field Services

7:00
7:00

November 13, 1963

Viewpoint On Sports
by Gerri Jackim
Athletics should be abolished! This is the war cry of many
educators throughout the country today. They advocate this exclusion
of athletics for two main reasons: Athletics cause racial tension,
and athletics are detrimental to scholastic learning . This is not
only a distortion of the facts but of the very meaning of sports
itself.
Sports are more popular now than ever before. It occupies
a prominent place in our society and is enjoyed by people of all
ages, r a ces and religions. It is true that some racial tension has
flared up during a few football games around the country, but
these have been high school game where emotionalism is rampant
and excitement very high.
These isolated incidents have no reflection whatsoever on the
sport i ' world. For athletics at various schools to be abolished
because of hasty acts, this would be extremely absurd.
If you were to be asked what has been the compromising factor
between various races and cultural groups the answer would probably be sports . Here is where people can and do interact with
each other on an equal basis. This is actually where the world of
sports proves its worth. Sports shows that people can work together and learn together in harmony.
These same educators might also like to see sports excluded
because of its interference with general learning. Sports does not
at all interfere with learning but rather aids in learning. Those
who complain are those who cannot budget time and who do not
try . They know the trouble is with themselves but they cannot
admit it, so they blame it on sports.
If sports should thus be abolished because of the scholastic
difficulties of some people then maybe there are other things in our
world which might have to be abolished because of equally silly
reasons .
One last thing must be said. Sports is an important factor
in the education of the young. It develops those qualities of sportsmanship, group play, and team work which are necessary ingredients
for living in the world of today.

Squires Downed

By Blooinfield 7-1

Faculty Dining Rm.
Little Theater
Dance Studio
Alumni Lounge, Faculty Dining Room,
Hex Room, Main Dining Room
Little Theater
E ast Room

Newman Club
Class of 1965

Thursday, November 14
Air Force Selection-College Center
9:30-10:20
Counseling
8:00
Faculty Meeting
9:00
NSCEC
ll:30
Faculty Buffet
1: 30
Graduate Council
8:00
Theater Guild Performance
4:30
Young Republicans
4:30
Social Committee
5:00
Counselee Buffet with Mr. Bruce
Mrs . Parsons-Miss Orletskey
Active Ed . Team
4:30
Delta Sigma Pi
7:00
Graduate Study Group
7:00
7:00
NSA
7:3.0
Circle K
Frida y, November 15
Student Org .
4:30
Nu Sigma Tau
7:00
Theater Guild Performance
8:00
Saturday, November 16
1:30
Faculty Wives Tea
8:00
Theater Guild Performance
Monday, November 18
All day visit Foreign educators.
9: 30
Foreign Student Tea
4: 30
C arnival Committee
7:00 Field Services
7:00
Field Services Professional
Dinner

Little Theater
Bruce 104
East Room
T104
Little Theater
East Room
Hex Roo m
Faculty Dining Rm
B104
T204
T208
East Room
Hex Room

East Room
East Roo m
Little Theater

East Room
Little Theater

East Room
East Room
Little Theater
Hex Rm., Alumni
Lounge, Main Dining Room
East Room
Faculty Dining Rm.

Aleithian Club
6:30
7:00 Graduate Study Group
Tuesday, November 19
ACE Lecture
4:00
Sigma Kappa Phi
7:00
Remedial Teachers
7:00
Messiah Rehearsal
7:00
Lambda Chi Rho
7:00
Beta Delta Chi
7:00
Rho Theta Tau
7:00
Nu Sigma Tau
7:30
Sigma Beta Tau
7:30
Wednesday, November 20
USMC Officer Selection College Center
3:30
Mrs. Salt
4:00
Early Childhood Ed.
4:00
Workshop of Adult Education
7:00
Field Services Professional
Dinner

Little Theater
T200
Bruce 104
Little Theater
Far East Room
Hex Room
Main Dining Rm.
Near East Room
Faculty Dining Rm.

East Room
Little Theater
Faculty Dining Rm.
T208, Main Dining
Rm., Alumni Lounge,
Hex Room, Faculty
Dining Room

Squires In Action
The Newark State Squires
played their next to last game
on October 30th a gainst highly
rated Bloomfield and were defeated 7-1.
The Squire s held Bloomfield
on even terms in the first quarter and then tied the score at
1-1 on Bill Grier's goal in the
second. Bloomfield broke the
game wide open with five goals
in the third period and a dded
one more in the final period.
The Squires' record is now 1-

8-1 with one game remaining
against Seton Hall.
When taking a look at the
Squire soccer record so far this
season one would naturally say
that they have had a terrible
season . Record-wise this is probably true but in all-around team
hustle
and team spirit the
Squires have not had a bad season at all.
They
have constantly met
teams with superior playing
power. It is true they lost many
of these games but it is also
true that they lost because they
did not score and not because
the did not try.
The last meeting of Archery
Most of the team is composed
for 1963 was held on Thursday,
of Freshmen, Sophomores, and
October 31st. The day was a n
Juniors. They have gained much
active one with a Balloon Shoot . experience, and even by just
and a Tournament . The winner
standing on the side-lines they
of the Balloon Shoot was Carol
have learned.
Heerwagen, who was one of the
Another positive factor at the
girls who shot with the Newark
Squire games has been the at State
team at the National
tendance by Newark Sta te fans.
Tournament last June . The beginDuring the early part of the seaner division of the tournament
son the bleachers were literally
was won by Fran Allyson, who
devoid of fans. But of late there
became interested in Archery
have been more and more stuonly five weeks ago. Carol Heerdents coming out to watch the
wagon took top honors again in
games . Although this is not as
the Intermediate Division of the
many as could be, attendance
tournament .
The girls were
has been better than usual.
awarded tassels, a sure part of
"Wait until next year," is
every archer.
the famous cry issued by many
The third annual AllOrganizateams. The Squires must now
issue this same cry and say wait
tional
W o m e n's
Volleyball
until next year when the soccer
Tournament will be sponsored by
team will once again take the
the Women's Recreation Associfield and hope that it will be on
ation on Thursday, November
the winning side of the record .
21st at 6:30 .
The last Squire game of the
Every organization President
on campus has received a letter• season will be played against
a powerful Seto'n Hall team. The
concerning the tournament. Each
game will be held Wednesday,
organization may organize one or
November 6 .
more team of eight girls each.

WRA Activities

